Surfing the Web
Graduating senior Chris Agarwal is
the owner of a multimiUion dollar
company, Internet Stock News.
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Rezzies 2000
Honors Staff
and Students
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Protests........,

JERUSALEM - Thousands of
Palestinians in the West Bank and
Gaza poured into the streets
Sunday for angry protests, some of
which were marked by violent
confrontations with Israeli troops
that recalled scenes from the
intifada, or uprising, of the late
19805.
The Israelis soldiers used rubbercoated bullets and, according to witnesses, some live ammunition, and
the Palestinians hurled stones and
Molotov cocktails. In the northern
West Bank town of Qalqilya, one

Marshall and Warren take
home top honors in college
residence life competition
Iy REIECCA WOOD
Staff Writer

See NUSIINI, Page 8

NatIanaI
lhD....... fill . . . ,
AdN.III.I ....... u.s.
CIpbI , . . . CGIIIroI
WASHINGTON - With a rallying cry of "Enough is enough,~
hundreds of thousands of mothers
and other gun-control advocates
marched on the u.s. capital and in
several cities around the country
on Sunday, demanding "sensible
gun laws,· mourning the loss of
children to gun violence and vowing to transform the politics of gun
control.
Under a clear spring sky, the
Million Mom March crowded the
grassy expanse of the National
Mall, cheering one speaker after

See IIAIICII, Page 8

DartiIIOUth Cal,.
Students ......
SIIortIp ~......a.c
HANOVER, N.H. - With
nearly 400 Dartmouth students
currently without housing for fall
term, still-homeless sophomores
have been involved in a variety of
protest activities, with some rallying in front of Parkhurst Hall last
night for more dormitories and
many others signing an online
petition for the same purpose.
An electronic petition for guaranteed housing posted on the
Internet Thursday gathered the
most numerical support, attracting
over 380 signatures from students
in all grade levels in less than 24

See HOUa.8, Page 2

"I know that these are
stories of our lives, like I
know the rhythm of my
heartbeat.
II

-

.........
scriptwriter

See story at right

•

DavId PilZ/GIwt1I8n

CIIIIIIrc A Filipino dancer balancts candles in a dance Saturday night as part of Kaibigang Pilipino Club's
9th annual Pilipino Cultural Celebration.

Kaibigang Club Honors Past
and Present Pilipino Culture
Celebration expressed through acting, dancing and ethnic music
IJAUXJ.UI
Sta" Writer
UCSO's Kaibigang Pilipino club hosted its
ninth annual Pilipino Cultural Celebration
Saturday night at Mandeville Auditorium .
Since 1987, Kaibigang Pilipino has served to
address the needs and issues of Filipino
American UCSD students.
The show featured various aspects of past
and present Filipino culture:. Stories were told
through music, dance and acting. In addition,
the stories presented everything from the plight
of Filipino farmworkc:rs in 19305 America to
addressing the crisis of identity many Filipino
Americans face today.
Most dances were: accompanied by live musicians on both sides of the: $tage. The event was
multimedia, with video images. sophistica.m

lighting and sound effects adding to the effect.
Jesson Duller, scriptwriter for the event, told
.
the Filipino American story.
MI [felt[ as if I was supposed to write the
script for [the Pilipino Cultural Celebrationl
this year: Duller said. "I know that these are
stories of our lives, like I know the rhythm of
my heartbeat. n
Throughout the night, the show took on a
dream-like quality, fitting for the event's theme,
"Imagine. n
The shows producers were quick to point out
its significance. In promoting imagination , the
producers said that one rejects society'S insistence on conformity and structUre and that
through one's imagination, one can be free.
Rex Villegas, a graduate student and proSet CUL1URI, Page 8

Students, residential advisors and staff
were honored at Rezzies 2000, the second
annual all-campus residence life recognition
ceremony held last Wednesday night.
The Academy A\vards-Iike ceremony was
started last year by Oliver Butterick, former
national residence hall honorary chair, who
wanted to give residential life leaders at
UCSD an opportunity to recognize their
peers.
A committee comprised of two students
from each college voted for the finalists in
each awarded category.
Katrinna Bachand, chair of the Rezzies
Committee, said Rezzies 2000 promotes
unity on campus.
"Each college does a lot of their own
programs: she said, "but the ceremony
allows all the residential life councils and
RAs to meet:
.
Ben Epperson, master of ceremonies at
the event, said residential life committees
are an important part of social life for students living on campus.
.
"The primary goal is to get residents out
and to help them keep a balance in their life
and help them meet people: he said.
Epperson added that the ceremony provides the opportunity for people involved in
residential life to see what the other colleges
are doing and gain feedback.
Director of the Office of Housing and
Dining Services Larry Barrett, who will retire
in June, was awarded the distinguished service award, and a special video presentation
was shown as a tribute to his work.
Barrett has worked for the University of
California for 36 years. He said the ceremony is important because it is the only event
on campus that gives students and RAs
recognition for their residential life work.
"Students that have shown dedication
and creativity need to be recognized." he
said.
A variety of activities planned by students on residential life committees and the
residential advisors were awarded .
Marshall's Student Committee on
Residential Enhancement won Outstanding
College Residence Committee.
Marshall also won the Most Original
Program category. Through community ser- .
vice efforts, the residents of the COllege
raised over $2,000 for Marshall sophomore
Dus,tin Demont, who was diagnosed with a
brain tumor.
Warren
won
the
Outstanding
Educational Program by staff category with
"Beer Goggles,n where residents wore
blurred swim goggles and attempted to drive
a remote-controlled car and raise drunkdriving awareness.
MI was extremely honored, n said Chris
West, winner of the Outstanding Residence
Committee Executive category. "I thought
there was a lot of good candidates up for the
award. They are all excellent leaders."
As a residence committee executive,
Ste ~,Page2
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New awards discussed
over the last six months

QI~S"

ContInued fronI ..... 1

some of West's duties included planning free food, video games. massages
and other finals-week activities at the
"Burnout Center" at Muir.
Planning for Rezzies 2000 began
:ast November. with more awards
added to this year's ceremony.
"The Rezzies Committee did a
great job and we had a good turnout: said Stacy Travis. Outstanding
~ffice Member winner.
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Demonstration over
'ihortage drew 20 students
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lours after it was posted.
The most visual demonstration of
videspread student frustration was
he vigil. Despite the attendance of
(ey college administrators and the
urveillance of Safety and Security
Ind the Hanover Police, the crowd
>caked at 20 students.
Senior Associate Dean Dan
e1son. Dean of Residential Life
·viartin Redman. Dean of the College
ames Larimore and Dean of Firstlear Students Gail Zimmerman
mended the vigil to engage in a diaogue with students.
Fifty-four disgruntled students
.igned a petition for guaranteed
!lousing and 20 students recorded
their personal stories of anguish. all of
which were presented to President
James Wright last Friday morning at 9
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:wkeIey Students Crute
.w, InnoYldive Web SIte,

'radedernon..com. corn

BERKELEY. Calif. - With the
conomies and computer science
':nowledge they received from college
- and a bit of ingenuity - two UC
, erkeley students launched a trading
' Veb site that has gained popularity in
' t:S short history.
Graduating economics major Chi. {o Lau and recent computer science
hraduate Dorothy Kwan created
radedemon.com and launched its
Ipdated version on April 25 .
The new Web site is only one of
' Ie myriad of sites to visit on the
·lternet, but according to business
·evelopment manager Tom Bowman,
-ioproximately 10.000 people a day
·rowsed the site in its first week.
Bowman points out that this is not
' ~d for the company. composed of
me present and former UC Berkeley
udents who "work around the
ock" to make it a success.
The engineers, he said. are the
.Jsiest part of thei r group. since the
te is still in its building phase.
The idea behind the trading site is
,at most people have items they no
.nger need or want that other people
ant, who also may have items of
leir own to dispose of. employees
Iy.

• • • • •.•••••• rrDIliJy. CaJifcnlian. •

_........-Web Editor
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LIGHTS & SIRENS
reported the theft of hubcaps
from a vehicle in Lot 603. Loss:
$160.
8:55 a.m.: A staff member
reported tampering to a white '97
Ford truck in Lot 201. Loss
unknown.
12:15 p.m.: Officers arrested
a 59-year-old male nonaffiliate at
Monday, May 8
the UCSD Bookstore for petty
12:35 p.m.: A student reported
theft. Cited and released.
a burglary to a black '89 Nissan
12:47 p.m.: A student reportSentra in Lot 208. Loss: $280 .
ed the theft of a wallet from the
third floor of York Hall. Loss: $60.
Tu..day. May 9
11:20 p.m.: A female nonaffili2:10 p.m.: Officers arrested a the theft of a backpack from the
ate bruised her fingers when she
19-year·old male student in Lot UCSD Bookstore. Loss: $280.
4:59 p.m.: A staff member dropped a manhole cover on them
104 for misuse of a handicap
placard. Cited and released.
reported receiving a threatening in front of the Main Gym. Refused
medical treatment .
7:24 p.m.: Units and the San e-mail at Mayer Hall.
11:44 p.m.: An 18-year-old
Diego Fire Department responded
Saturday, May 13
to a vehicle fire in the Mandeville male student reported his room2:12 a.m.: Officers arrested a
loading dock. Extinguished by the mate brandished a weapon at the
19-year-old non affiliate for driving
SDFD. Cause of fire unknown.
Marshall residence halls.
with a blood alcohol content
7:44 p.m.: A nonaffiliate
greater than 0.5 percent while
Thursday, May 11
reported a theft of camera equip1:10 p.m.: Officers cited a tan under 21 years of age at Muir
ment from the Che Cafe. Loss:
'97 Honda Accord from Lot 409 Lane. Cited and released.
$4,200.
2:12 a.m.: Officers arrested a
for having registration tags
expired for over six months. 20-year-old male student at Muir
Wednesday. May 10
lane for a misdemeanor warrant
1:33 a.m.: Officers detained a Stored at Star Towing.
19-year-old male nonaffiliate in
7:53 p.m.: A staff member for drinking in public in an unauLot 104 for being drunk in public . reported the theft of a Silver thorized area and being drunk in
Transported to detox by officers. Schwinn Sierra B21 bike from the public . Cited for the warrant and
12:15 p.m.: A student report- bike racks on the south side of booked into Central Detention
facl/ity.
ed the theft of a cell phone from Regents Road. Loss: $250.
the third floor of the Price Center.
- ComplIed by VIncent
Loss: $50.
Friday, May 12
News Ecltor
1:19 p.m.: A student reported
8:49 a.m.: A staff member

Lights & Sirens is a selection of
entries compiled from the log book
of the UCSD Police Department.
UCSD Crime l>tatistics can be
attained by all persons from the
Police' Department
or
at
http:// www-vcba.ucsd.edu/ police

--_........

lAuren C_tney. Scott 00br0Sk1

d.m .

The petition at the vigil addressed
more than j ust the housing crunch.
'lowever. delving into what some stu·Ients perceived as underlyi ng reasons
,or the lack of sufficient on-campus
residences.
While Redman did admit that college resources are not vast enough to
, /low the entire student body to be in
"esidence during any single tenn. he
Jefended the design by pointing out
that students are able to select their
1wn housing off-terms.
Larimore and Redman agreed that
with the expected addition of 500 new
')Cds. the college shaul(:! be in a position
,0 guarantee housing to all interested
:.tudents within the next five years.
Redman qualified this statement
.... y pointing out that all figures are
ased on an estimate of housing
.,eeds. which takes into account a cer, lin percentage of the student popuI ~ tion which would prefer to live off
r ampus regardless of the availability
" f on-campus housing.
- The Dartmouth

= IPOIITO

Associate Copy Editor
VIICINf .........
News Editor

5Mnnon CIStIe. TheOdore DoIIko. Bert.."g Fen.
Jeremy Gr~. Hannah Grlfftth. MeIod¥ GonuIes.

BRIEFLY

KevIn Seld. Tom VU. Oeve

Center.for Family Solutions Honors
Outreach Program Director
Thomas Gilkison. UCSO's Early Academic
Outreach Program assistant director, was honored by the Center for Family Solutions, an
Imperial Valley domestic violence crisis inter·
vention center. for his service to area youths and
adults as an educational outreach professional
and volunteer.
Gilkison. who directs the EAOP's Imperial
Valley offICe, was among 20 other Imperial
County residents recognized for exceptional
community service at the center's recent "Men
and Women of the Year 2000" awards presentation. Recipients of the awards were nominated
by individuals, organizations, institutions and
service clubs in Imperial Valley.
Gilkison was praised for serving as a role
model and mentor for area youths through
involvement In educational enrichment and counseling activities. especially in his capacity at
EAOP·lmperial Valley.
EAOP is an intensive academic support ser·
vice for elementary, junior high and senior high
school students established by the University of
California to increase enrollment of underrepresented and low·income students. The program,
introduced in Imperial County In 19801 services
21 schools, where collectively in the past two
decades more than 50,000 students actively
participated in EAOP college preparatory prcr
grams. More than 90 percent of these students
went on to graduate from or attend college.
Gilkison has directed the EAOP-Imperlal
Valley office for 13 years and has also been
involved with other community endeavors,
including serving as a board member of Calexico
Neighborhood House, a reader with the EI Centro
Elementary District Power Lunch Literacy
Program, assisting with College and Career Days
at local schools. and with the Student Outreach
Club, which provides scholarships for students.
He has also volunteered his time as a United
Way presenter and as a frequent visitor of the
elderly in local retirement homes.

District seat in the U.S. House of
Representatives. The race for Concress in
California's 49th district Is one of the most competitive and closely watched races in the nation
for the 2000 election. Students who volunteer
can receive academic credit for summer or fall,
letters of recommendation and great experience.
If you are interested, please call Jennette
Lawrence at the Susan Davis Campaign
Headquarters at 61f}6448.

Susan Davis for Congre..
Campaign Seeking Volunteers
The Susan Davis for Congress Campaign is
looking for student leaders and organizers to
help .elect Susan Davis to California's 49th
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The Gov. Bush for President campaign In San
Diego is currently looking for volunteers and
interns for the summer and fall 2000.
If you are a Republican. and would like to
take this great opportunity to work closely with
the Bush campaign and local community le_
ers. contact Youth Chairman Vince Vasquez at
678-8631, or e-mail vpvasquez7t1yahoo.com

.4tIwrtisirrtI ~
YVlmALCAU
Assistant Business ~
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tlCSD iA tlte place to be!

Producers call
for People wtth . . . . VIews

O. .-CalltpMA ltoMAi .. g
a ..d parlci.. g are a~ailaLle.

CI ........ . . . . . .
Crlstln.VIl....

The Office of Affirmative Action and Human
Relations is producing a documentary about
hate crimes. The office Is searching for people
with racist views or people who think equality is
wrong.
For more information. call Julie Scales at the
Office of Affirmative Action and Human
Relations at 534-6708.

........... AffaIrs Group
Hosts Talk on ........, PolItIcs
The International Affairs group is hosting a
lecture Monday titled "Religion and Politics: A
Deadly Combination?" The lecture will be held
from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the Pepper Canyon
Lodge .
Guest speakers will Include sociology professors Dick Madsen and Tim McDaniel. The speakers will discuss the consequences of close relationships between religion and politics.
Refreshments will be served. For more Information, contact Nandini Harlhareswara at 5342261 or e-mail nandiniOucsd.edu
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YOUR LINK TO

Summer Session Office

INFO, EVENTS, &
FREE GIVEAWAYS I

UCSD ExtenSion Complex,· Bldg. A

M -F 8am -4:30pm
, (858) 534-4364
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Harassment Policy Has Reasonable Safeguards 30-Year-Old Tragedy
Still Haunts UCSD
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I appreciate Brent Don's comments regarding UCSD's efforts
to maintain and promote " ... a
safe, productive environment
becoming a major university·
("Fighting Words: May 8) .
However, his comments regarding
the UCSD "fighting words policy·
clearly indicate a lack of understanding of the applicability of
that policy to UCSD students.
In recognition of the importance of free: expression, as prounder
tbe
First
tected
of
the
U.S.
Amendment
Constitution,
UC
General
Counsel has issued mandatory
guidelines for the application at
UCSD of the "fighting words policy: Those guidelines state, in relevant part:
"Use of fighting words ...
(1) The policy defines prohibited 'fighting words' as: 'those
personally abusive
epithets
which, when directly addressed to
any ordinary person are, in the
context used and as a matter of
common knowledge, inherently
likely to provoke a violent reaction whether or not they actually
do so. l2) To be subject to the
public. 'fighting words' must be
inherently likely to produce an
immediate violent reaction. (3) To
be: subject to the policy, 'fighting
words' must be directly addressed
to the subject of the epithets .....
Contrary to the statement in
Don's anicle, UC General
Counsel's guidelines also make it
clear that derogatory references to •
personal characteristics are not
automatically fighting words
under the policy if the other
requirements of the definition are
not met. Moreover, to ensure that
the: policy is strictly applied in

Lette,. t~~ Editor
The Guardian welcomes letters from
It s reeders. II /I letters must be no
10000er than 500 words, typed, doublespaced lJfId signed. Letters must also
contain a phone flUfl'lber. We r _
the right to edit for length lJfId clarity.
Letters tn8)' be dropped off at the
Guardian office on the second floor of
the Student Center. St1nd all letters to:

The UCSO Guardian
Opinion Editor
9500 Gilman Dr. 0316
La Jolla, CII 9209~316

Fax: (619) 534-7691
fHrnIlI: letter~sdluard;BI1. Ofg

conformance to the guidelines,
any application of the policy must
have prior approval from the UC
Office of the General Counsel.
The full text of the "fighting
words· policy and the guidelines
can be found on the Student
Policies and Judicial Affairs Web
site at httpjlugr8.ucsd.eduljudicial

working and learning environment, and we strive to maintain
a climate of fairness, cooperation and professionalism. In our
attempt to balance free: expression. with a campus environment that is true to the UCSD
Principles of Community, the
"fighting words' policy has
been narrowly interpreted and it
has been applied in only those
few instances that clearly create
the real threat to peace and
order in the UCSD community.
In closing, I agree with Don's
view that our society too often
relies on legal provisions and
regulations to try to enforce
Sood behavior. I would add that
It is unrealistic to view the
UCSD student conduct code as
the guarantor of civility and
mutual respect among members
of the UCSD community. I look
forward to the day when differences can be resolved through
reason and ration in face-toface dialogues.
Thank you for your interest
in this very important issue to
the UCSD community, and please
feel free to con tact me if you have
any questions ' regarding UCSD
student policies.
- Nicholas S. Aguilar

Director
Student Policics and
Judicial Aft'airs

122 OO.html'22.14.10
The implementation of the
UCSD student conduct code, and
the "fighting words· policy in particular is also guided by UCSD's
dedication to learning, teaching
and serving society through education, research and public service. Consistent with Principles of
Community, UCSD also endeavors to foster the best possible

Editor:
To all the Guardian sports
writers:
A while back I wrote a scathing
letter about your sports coverage.

Su LlTnDtl,Page6

In May of 1970, a UCSD student set fire to
himself in Revelle to protest the Vzetnam war
By 111M IOYCHUK
Special to the Guardian
The popular version of the
1960s is a tale told by babyboomers who acted like hippies but
fought on like the Viet Congo
This year marks the passage of
more than 30 years since many of
the events from the turbulent era
that began with the assassination of
John F. Kennedy and ended with
the resignation of Richard Nixon
and America's tragic withdrawal
from Vietnam.
However, as those days recede
into memory, we risk remembering
the decade more from biased propaganda than from historical truth.
The reason is simple: For many of
today's media elite and cultural liberals, the '60s represent a revolution in which they undermined the
mores of a corrupt America and
replaced them with their own standards of relativism and liberation.
Even UCSD claims a connection to this self-serving version of
Vietnam-era mythOlOgy.
On May 10, 1970, a 23-year-old
graduate student named George
Winne walked onto Revelle Plaza
carrying a placard and a can of
gasoline. On the placard was a
message scrawled in red crayon
that said: "In the name of God, end
the war:
Winne then poured the gasoline
over himself and lit a match.
Winne was emulating the
Buddhist monks in Cambodia who
did the same to protest the invasion of their country, but Winne
lacked an essential monkish char-

acteristic - discipline.
Winne wanted to immolate
himself, as one letter-writer to the
Guardian put it, "in Ithel honorable eastern tradition : However,
he did not burn stoically. He
flailed . He screamed. Then he collapsed. He succumbed the next
day to th e second- and thirddegree burns that covered 9S percent of his body.
Winne is barely remembered
today, except by a handful of people who were there. Most students
on campus today were not even
alive at the time, much less have
ever heard of him. So why remember Winne at all?
In part, because he is a window
to the tragic duplicity that made
the 1960s an ideological nightmare, from which America still has
not quite awakened.
I was at UCSD 10 years ago,
when a handful of students held a
memorial for Winne. Borrowing
terms from a religious imagery they
despised, they lit candles and called
him a martyr.
What they were really doing was
keeping the lie alive.
After the memorial, as a fresh man editorial writer for the
Guardian, I was charged with placing Winne's sorry end into context.
Even then, 20 years after the
incident, the editorial board was
divided on how to tackle the question. One vocal faction felt that
Winne made a noble sacrifice for
his beliefs and ought to be recognized for it. The rest believed his

•
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George W Bush 5 plan to implement personal investment retirement
accounts will save the doomed Social Security system
By TllEODOIII DOKKO
Staff Writer

Earlier this month, governor of
Texas, George W. Bush, said in a
major speech that if the American
people were to elect him to succeed
President Bill Clinton, one of his first
priorities would be to reform Social
Security. Offering generalized ideas.
Bush said he would seek to allow
taxpayers to take a small portion of
what they currently pay in Social
Security payroll taxes and put them
into individual retirement accounts
that could be invested at the taxpayer's discretion. However, the majority of the tax would stay in place so
that those near retirement or living
off Social Security would be guaranteed the funds they need.
Hours after Bush delivered his
speech, his Democratic rival Vice
President AI Gore, in his usual attack
mode, criticized the plan. He said
that if such a plan were enacted, the
government would be taking away
the security net the monthly checks
provide, which retirees deperid on.
He went on to say that doing so
would be like paying ustock market
roulette." He derided the lack of

specifics, saying the "secret plan· was
based on "smug assumptions.·
In typical Democratic fashion, the
vice president felt the best way to
solve the problem was to throw as
much money at it as possible. Gore
insisted that his plan to use the projected surplus in Social Security
taxes to pay the federal debt and to
use the billions of dollars in interest
saved from debt reduction would
serve to shore ur the Social Security
Trust Fund unti 2050:
The two competing proposals
from the two presidential candidates
show one of the starkest contrasts
between Gore and Bush. It is interesting that the issue of Social
Security reform has been considered
the third rail of politics. Everyone
knows the system is broken and in
need of reform, yet many a politician
have tried to make and enact proposals that would lengthen the system's
solvency, but have been taking a
beating in public opinion polls.
All agree that unless something is
done before the Baby Boom generation retires, the 1hIst Fund will go
bankrupt. By the time the Baby
Boom generation retires, the work
force of this nation will be dwarfed

by the retirement community. It is
projected that two workers will be
supporting every one Social Security
recipient.
. This ratio is alarming considering
the fact that when President Franklin
D. Roosevelt signed the bill that
made Social Security a reality, there
were 16 workers for every one Social
Security recipient. Two politicaUy
unpopular ways of solving the problem would be either to cut some
benefits or to raise the retirement
age. If any politician were to.propose
such a reform, they would be
lau$hed out of office. In order to
aVOid the harsh reality of the trust
fund running out of money and
either raising the retirement age
and/or cutting benefits, it is clear that
soll'!ething must be done.
It seems that as we: are in the
midst of this unprecedented prosperity, now is the most opportune
time to fix Social Security. Sadly, our
vice president can only offer shortsighted and timid ideas. According to
John Goodman, the president of the
National Center for Policy Analysis.
"Gore is taking a reactionary
approach. He is not rejecting just
specific proposals. he is rejecting the

whole idea of changing the program,
and that's too bad, because they have
to change."
If Gore is elected and he enacts
his ideas, the United States will be
putting a mere Band-Aid on the
problem. Even if the surplus is used
to payoff the federal debt and the
interest payments are used to shore
up Social Security, the federal government will be paying a whopping
$SOO billion a year just on Social
Security payments by 2020. This gargantuan amount is larger then the
anticipated bill for all other discretionary spending. With such a large
bill to pay for just Social Security, it
remains
a
mystery whether
Washington could then afford to pay
for other important domestic needs.
such as Medicare and education.
The Bush' proposal, which has
received support from Senators
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y.,
Bob Kerry, D-Neb., and Bush's
Republican primary rival John
McCain, R-Ariz., would not only
help reduce the government spending, but it would also help the individual retiree. The small portion that
Stt~,Page6
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Immolation:

Security:

Vuw of period
changed over this

Current prosperity can
save Social Security

With the end of the Cold War, we
can confront those murders and
crimes perpetrated in the name of
the
has
leftist revolutions and utopian
decade dreams.
In a small way, we can all see
ContInued froIn .... I
- if only we look - how widedeath was a meaningless act by a spread the struggles of lies and
tro ubled man caught up in the truth can be in politics. What is
fury and mass psychology that sad is that for people around the
world, the imperfections of the
was 1960s resistance.
In 1990, Generation X had a United States were their last
hard time sorting it out. So the hope in a world of slaughter and
Communist
editorial was a mixed creation: revenge. The
Maybe Winne was a martyr, and Dream, rather than creating 11
maybe he was not. In any case, workers ' paradise, cost more
wasn't it time America got over than 100 million people their
lives.
letnam?
This is what makes Winne
~ypical of most Americans, the
s were meant to solemnize a worth remembering - not as a
martyr, or a man of principle, or
drade r selfishness.
• n~ nn t h Ip but won- an icon of counter-cultural 7.eal.
er: rea the penultimate para- His death is a worthy symbol of
mph. "if Winne Yo: uld have bet- the age in which he lived, and
ter ser\'l"d hi cause by fighting the ideology to which he
~ r peace In tead f dying for it." . adhered. Like so many during
Many people probably do not that time, it was not the blessing
remember Winne on the anniver- of life that mattered . It was the
sary of his death, and surely the youthful , thoughtless fight for a
next one will have but a wisp of lie that knew no bounds and
the confusion and ideologica l had one inexorable hatred: the
opportunism that made him a truth .
tragic hero.
Ben Boychult was a staff writer
Re-reading that editorial, I was and editor at the Guardian from
reminded how stupid and wrong 1989- 1994. He is curTtnl/y dirtdor
it was. We made claims and asser- of publications of the Claremont
tions about the Vietnam War that Institute, a Southem California think
accorded with conventional wis- tank.
dom that I now know to be false.
It~guardian. org

CoatInued".. ..... 4
the taxpayer saves would be
invested by the individual in order
to get the greatest return . This
will allow the taxpayer to accumulate some sort of wealth to
enjoy during his or her retirement
years. This is already what more
wealthy retirees do when they
invest in Individual Retirement
Accounts.
To say that such a plan is
risky is simply unfair. The vice
president cannot have it both
ways when he says that such an
investment idea is risky, yet at the
same time claims the ClintonGore administration is responsible for the great economy, when
it really owes much of its greatness to the stock market. Even
with bear markets and crashes,
money invested in stocks clearly
gives the highest return compared to any other form of
investment.
According
to
Moynihan, the senior Democrat
on
the
Senate
Finance
Committee, under the Bush plan,
"You're not risking anything like
retirement benefits. They're
fixed . They're guaranteed. This is
jus~ an extra thing."

Under the governor's plan,
with retirees being able to manage their own investments, people will not be as dependent on
monthly Social Security payments. By creating an independen t retirement system , the federal government no longer
becomes the major source of
income for retirees. Thus the
government will be able to
reduce its payments to millions
of retirees. The government
could eventually reduce its commitment to retirees while they
are still provided for.
With the economy enjoying
such great prosperity, now is the
greatest opportunity to shore up
the Social Security program's solvency. Gore's ideas let this opportunity pass forcing future leaders
and generations who will be to
make painful and unpopular
decisions.
On the other hand, Bush's
idea of allowing citizens to control a portion of their retirement
possesses a certain extent of
bipartisan support and allows for
all to gain in the growth of the
stock market. His ideas allow
America to live up to its commitment to its retirees today while:
allowing its individual citizens to
earn a greater return on their tax
money, creating a small amount
of wealth for all.
lntm@ucsdguardian.org

Math C ubL$GO Contest
Create a I~o for the Math Club and you could win
a $100 gift certificate to the UCSD Bookstore
(generously provided by the UCSD Mathematics
Department).

Deadline: Friday, 5/26/00, 3pm
Submit entries to Kimberly' Eaton, AP&M 2313 or
via keaton@ucsd.edu. Include y'0ur norge, phone
number, address and e-mail aadress with your
submission.
Submissions accepted only from UCSD
Undergraduates currently enrolled in classes.
Logo must represent Math Club's Purpose:
A place where people interested in math can
get more into the subject, meet other people
interested in math and discover math
opportunities. It is also a place where people
can find help with math and become less
intimidated by the subject.
Logo must be easily recognizable.
Winning logo will become the property of the UCSD
Mathematics Department.
A 5-person commiHee comprised of 3 undergraduate
students, 1 staff person, and 1 faculty person will
select the winner.
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Palestine:

Letters:

World News

Athletes praise Guardian
~orts coverage

Social Democrats Prevail in Geiman Elections

Some protesters caLled for
release pf prisoners
ContInued frOlll ..... 1

I am now writing to commend and
applaud you for your coverage of
all sports throughout the year. You
have provided superb and complete coverage of all sports, both
men's and women's. All the athletes
from all the teams have noticed and
appreciate the tremendous effort
you have put forth in providing the
student body with updates on
Triton athletics. So, I give you a
hearty thank you and numerous
pats on the nack. Thank you, Bill,
Robert, Brian and all the other
sports writers.
- Carrie Eventine
UCSD Track and Field

BERLIN - The governing
Social Democrats won a comfortable victory Sunday in Germany's
largest state, North RhineWestphalia, confirming both the
resurgence of Chancellor Gerhard
Schroeder and the plight of the
opposition Christian Democrats.
Reliable projections from
German television gave the Social
Democrats 43.5 percent of the
vote and the Christian Democrats
37 percent. Before a major financial scandal engulfed the Christian
Democrats six months ago, the
party appeared poised to win the
state, which has been governed by
the Social Democrats for 34 years.
The Christian Democratic candidate, juergen Ruettgers, was

unable to overcome the effects of
the scandal, and his decision to try
an anti-immigrant message in a
pragmatic part of Germany backfired.
As a result, Wolfgang Clement,
59, the Social Democratic premier
of the state, who has been pursuing the economic transformation
of areas once dominated by coal
and steel, will remain in office almost certainly in a coalition with
the environmentalist Greens.
Clement resembles Schroeder
in that he is a reformist determined to move the party toward
the center.
In a state of 18 million people,
a major shift is under way from
heavy industry toward media,

Internet, telecommunications and
electronic businesses that now
have a major presence in Cologne,
Essen, Dortmund and the state
capital, Duesseldorf.
"We benefited from a tail wind
out of Berlin, and we are proud of
what we have achieved: said
Fran7. Muenterfering. the secretary
general of the Social Democrats.
After an indifferent first year in
office, Schroeder's popularity has
risen as his policies have become
clearer and the Christian
Democrats have reeled.
Still, in the projections from
exit polls and early returns. the
Social Democrats' share of the
vote appeared to have fallen about
2.5 percent from the 46 percent

the party won in the last state election, in 1995 . The Christian
Democrats' vote appeared to have
fallen by about 1 percent.
Schroeder has often appeared
popular by default rather than
through any particular personal
appeal.
According to the projections,
the Greens took 7.1 percent of the
vote, a sharp decrease from the 10
percent they won in 1995. They
were overtaken as the third party
by a resurgent Free Democratic
Party, which more than doubled
its vote - to 9.5 percent, from 4
percent five years ago.
- Roger Cohen
The New York Times

AI Spring Retums, Search for Dead Resumes in Kosovo
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DjAKOVlCA, Yugoslavia With winter over, tearns from the
hternational war crimes tribunal
in The Hague have resumed their
digging in Kosovo, searching for
bOdies and other clues that would
back the indictment of the
Yugoslav president, Siobodan
Milosevic, and four of his top allies
in Serbia on charges of genocide
committed before and during
NATO's bombing of Yugoslavia
last spring.
In the 195 sites examined last
year, the number of bodies found
has been less than initially reported to the tribunal - in part
because of apparent Serbian tampering with the graves. The investigators have 300 sites to examine
this year, and in just three weeks
have exhumed 160 bodies.
Of those, 120 were dug up in
the cemetery at Djakovica, a town
in southwestern Kosovo that is
said to have experienced some of
the worst violence by Serbs
against Albanians during the war.

"We are exhuming those who
are alleged to have been killed by
war crimes, to try and find the
cause of death 3nd identify the
person as best we can," said
Eamon Smyth, the forensic project manager.

Serbian military and police
forces went on a rampa~e in
Djakovica as NATO began Its air
strikes on March 24, 1999.
Six weeks later, fighting
between rebels of the K050VO
Liberation Army and Serbian

In the 195 sites examined last year, the number of
bodies found has been less than initially reported
to the tribunal - in part because of apparent
Serbian tampering with the graves. The
-investigators have 300 sites to examine this year,
and in just three weeks have exhumed 160 bodies.
Fifty of the bodies have not
been identified.
Djakovica is the site of two of
seven massacres that figure in the
tribunal's indictment for murder,
persecution and deportation
against Milosevic and his four
allies.

forces in the city prompted a second purge of the civilian population.
Some 1,500 people disappeared from Djakovica in the
three months of NATO bombing.
Some of those missing have
turned up in Serbian jails, but

most are presumed dead.
Philip Caine, director of the
tribunal's
investigations
in
Kosovo, said the first priority is to
investigate sites connected with
the indictment of Yugoslav leaders. The need for relatives to
know the fate of loved ones, the
practical considerations of future
construction avoiding mass
graves, and the desire for an accurate picture of the scale of
Serbian violence will also drive
the tribunal to investigate other
sites suspected of being . mass
graves, Caine said.
The war crimes tribunal has
reports of more than 11 ,000 bodies in 500 graves, but generally
the actual number of bodies
found has been lower than that
reported.
Investigators have drawn a
blank at some of the sites of the
most notorious alleged massacres.
- . Carlotta Gall
The New York Times

Palestinian man was ki lled.
Some of the demonstrators
were calling for Israel to release
Palestinian prisoners, while in a
military prison in Megiddo in
northern Israel. the prisoners
themselves rioted, burning the
tents in which they are kept as
Israeli guards used tear gas and
rubber bullets to control them .
Other demonstrators appealed
as much to Palestinian as to Israeli
leaders; some refugees, firing their
weapons into the air, marched
through Ramallah to demand that
the refugee issue not be shunted
aside in the peace negotiations.
It was the start of a second
volatile week on the Palestinian
streets as Yasser Arafat, the
Palestinian leader, tolerated some say encouraged - an outpouring of pent-up frustration .
Frustrated himself by a lack of
progress at the peace table, Arafat
stepped back and let young
Palestinians send their unsettling
message to Israelis.
In response, Israeli right-wing
leaders sei7.ed on the televised
images of rock-throwing. masked
and anned Palestinians - images.
like those of the Israeli soldiers firing
into the crowds, that have been little
seen since Prime Minister Ehud
Barak was elected a year ago on
a peacemaking platform.
The
right-wing
leaders
demanded that the peace negotiations be suspended until Arafat
called off what they called a new
intifada.
Unrelated to the talks, or so it
was said, the Israelis did release one
long-time prisoner Sunday, Salah
Shihadah, the first commander of
the military wing of Hamas, the
Islamic fundamentalist group. He
had been held for two years without charges after serving a 10-year
sentence.
- Deborah Sontag
The New York Times

National News

Pataki Said to Use Public Money for Ads

M.ch:

ALBANY, N.Y. - Over the last
several months, Gov. George Pataki
has become one of the most visible
pitchmen of the airwaves, starring
in five television advertising campaigns paid for by state agencies
under his control, for causes from
children's health care to energy
conservation, at a total cost to taxpayers of about $20 million.
Put another way, New York
state is spending as much money
from the public treasury to put
Pataki's face before the public as
the total spent in his 1998 re-election campaign.
The spots advertise Pataki at
least as much as their ostensible
subjects, prompting the charge by
government reform groups and

be the quintessential suburban
mothers who are so intensely pursued in politics today, not touched
Protesters
by the issue of gun violence themguns selves but outraged at its toll and
fearful of its spread.
Longtime advocates for gun
another who assailed the National control urged them to stay
Rifle Association and its power engaged in the issue and make
over Congress.
themselves heard on Election
Many of the demonstrators Day. "You are the future now,
wept at the stories of mothers said Sarah Brady of Handgun
who had lost their children, lis- Control Inc., who became an
tening transfixed to the families activist on gun control after her
shattered
by
husband, the forshootings
in
mer White House
to
places
from
press secretary
Columbine High
James Brady, was
School
in
seriously injured
'a
Littleton, Colo., to
in the assassinathe Michigan eleher
tion attempt on
mentary school
President Ronald
where a 6-yearReagan. "We must
old girl was killed 1995,
either change the
week
by a classmate.
minds of lawmakto
It
was
a
ers on these
Mother's Day of
issues or, for
high emotion and
God's sake; this
powerful imagery,
November let's
both here and in
change the lawto
more than 60
makers. "
other demonstraThe National
tions around the
Rifle Association
country
this said.
and its allies on
weekend. Many in
Sunday
the crowd on the Mall on Sunday denounced the march's agenda,
wore T-shirts with the pho- asserting that "registration and
tographs of relatives killed by licensing schemes" were in fact "a
guns. judi Ellis of Toledo, Ohio. controlled bum of the Second
carried a placard that declared, "' Amendment, and seni,!g fire to
march today to save a child freedom should never be the
tomorrow,w with a picture of her answer: in the words of Wayne
son who was killed in 1995, one laPierre, executive vice president
week before he was to have left for of the group.
college. ·You're not supposed to
bury your son," she said.
- Robin Toner
¥l1ch of the crowd seemed to
The New Yorlc 7imts

Wept at stories
of children killed by

W

UI march today
save a child
tomorrow, " with
picture of son
who was killed in
one
before he was
have 1eft for college.
uYou're not
supposed bury
your son, " Judi Ellis

Democrats that they are nothing
more than a veiled political campaign at government expense.
Michael McKeon, Pataki's communicatwns director, said of such
criticism, "The world is, unfortunately, full of cynics who would
rather play politics than applaud
accomplishments.
The governor, a Republican, is
not the first politician to use his
power to advertise himself with
public money, nor the first to be
critici7.ed for it. In fact, the immediate response from several administration officials was that the same
thing had been done by the governor's predecessor, Mario Cuomo,
by New York City Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani, by Gov. Christie Whitman
W

of New jersey and by Gov. John
Rowland of Connecticut.
Pataki's current exposure is
extraordinary, and it far exceeds the
others' efforts. In addition to ads
for children's health care, energy
conservation and the environment,
which are all new this year, the
governor is starring in perennial
campaigns promoting tourism and
the state's economic recovery.
While some governments, like
New ,
York
City'S
and
Connecticut's, prohibit politicians
from appearing in advertising at
public expense when an election is
approaching, New York state's has
no such restrictions.
- Richard Pere7.-Pena
The New York Ttmes

lFriends' Stars to Get $750,000 per Episode
Under pressure to accept more
than $40 million a year each or face
cancellation of their series. the stars
of the NBC comedy "Friends w
agreed Sunday to a deal that would
bring the show back for two more
seasons.
The six stars of the show - Lisa
Kudrow, Courteney Cox Arquette,
Jennifer
Aniston,
David
Schwimmer, Matthew Perry and
Matt leBlanc - had demanded
annual salaries of more than $1
million an episode, plus added
profits from the show's sales in
syndication. In the end, after what
several executives involved in the
talks described as complicated and
occasionally frantic negotiations,
the stars wound up accepting
$750,000 an episode for the next

two seasons of 24 episodes each, as
well as a higher percentage of
future profits in the show.
The deals will be worth more
than $40 million a year for each of
the stars. twG executives invol9ed in
the negotiations said. Even though
this represents a total far in excess of
what any of the stars could possibly
command to appear in movies, the
deal came closer to not happening
than anyone had expected.
.
The stars' demands had pushed
NBC and Warner Brothers, the studio that owns "Friends: to threaten to drop what is now television's
highest-rated comedy.
NBC, which had to lock in a
new fall prime-time schedule by
Sunday night in anticipation of a
formal announcement to national

advertisers Monday, told representatives of the stars that if a deal was
not done by 3 p.m. Sunday,
"Friends wwould be canceled.
"The pressure had to build
before a deal could be done: said
Peter Roth, the president of the
Warner Brothers television studio,
a unit of Time Warner. The deal
was finally completed at 3 a.m.
Sunday. Roth said.
He said it was in many ways typical of tough negotiations that need
a deadline before they are resolved.
He added: "There's no question
that there was a period of lime last
week when things were really
shaky. NBC was really clear that
they would remove the show." .
- Bill Carter
The New York Times
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Hearing to Evaluate
UC Berkeley Research
State Senate to investigate deal made with private
pharmaceutical and genetic engineering company
. , ANNI BINJAMINSON

Friedman said . "We're taking the
stand because it hurts the public.·
Professors and graduate students
dependent on private funds might
(O-WlRE) BERKELEY. Calif. The University of California- skew their research in the interests
Berkeley's College of Natural of ovartis, Friedman said.
"The fear is there might come a
Resources' deal with a private
pharmaceutical and genetic engi- time where research won't be disneering company will be the focus closed because it is adverse to the
of a California state Senate hearing company that funded the research:
Monday, in which the effect of pri- he said. "The reasons graduate stuvate funding on public research dents come here is so we can do our
will be evaluated.
research free of influence."
State Sen. Tom Hayden, a
Monday's
hearing
in
Democrat from Los Angeles, called Sacramento is expected to include
the hearing in part to examine the testimony from several key figures
alliance. Under the agreement, within the college. Dean Gordon
Novartis, a Swiss corporation, gave Rausser, who is expected to appear
$25 million to the college. In before the Senate in favor of the
exchange, Novartis would be given agreement, was not available for
two seats on the college's five-per- comment yesterday.
Miguel Altieri, one of the colson research committee and the
right to negotiate licenses on many lege'S professors. will also give testimony at the hearing. which is
of the college's research findings.
"[The deal) raises significant . before the Senate's Natural
questions of whether biotechnology Resources Committee and Select
research priinarily serves the inter- Committee on Higher Education.
ests of corporations and marginal- While the hearing is intended to
izes potential academic critics at the address the broader impacts of
expense of free inquiry and unfet- genetic engineering on the
tered research: Hayden said in a California environment, it will
message concerning the hearing.
open with testimony concerning
In addition, UC Berkeley'S the Novartis agreement.
Graduate Assembly has called for a
AJthough recent polls show a
termination of the agreement with majority of the faculty oppose the
Novartis.
deal, Altieri added many were afraid
David Friedman, the assembly's to voice their opinions.
president, said yesterday the organi"There are a lot of people who
zation was wonied about the agree- are afraid of talking about this
ment's effect on graduate students issue: he said. "They don't want to
conducting research and on the oppose the dean, and I think there
entire reputation of the university.
is a certain level of faculty being
"We're not taking the stand just afraid of speaking out on whatever
because it hurts graduate students: way they think."
Dally Californian

DIWId Pllz/Guatlian

Show: A Filipino dancer perfonns a dance at Saturday night's cultural celtbration.

Culture:

tary on the unfair stereotypes that

Scenes commented on
unfair stereotypes
ContInued from ...,. 1

duction assistant for the show,
found the event particularly
meaningful.
"Filipinos are the largest Asian
group in San Diego: Villegas said.
"Even though when people think
of Asians, they think predominantly Chinese, Korean or
Japanese ... We're not out here to
change your opinion, but to give
you a change to have an opinion:
Many scenes offered com men-

have been ascribed to the Filipino
American
community.
Coordinators of PCC asserted that
the purpose of presenting these
unflattering portrayals was to poke
fun at stereotypes through satire.
"We wanted to promote positive images of Filipino Americans
while erasing negative ones:
Villegas said.
Joanne Bundalian, cultural
dance coordinator and director of
the event, offered her thoughts on
choreographing the show.
"[We attempted) to mix past
and present parts of our culture,
even if only in our minds:
Bundalian said. "To poryay the

struggles and joys in doing so, are
what encompass our show."
According to Catherine
Deguzman, head coordinator of
the event, putting PCC together
was a unique challenge.
"Words are not enough to
describe this PeC experience and
the spectrum of emotions and
adventures I have gone through
because of it: Deguzman said. "In
retrospect, this experience has been
a bittersweet challenge, but despite
all the hardships. I managed to fall
in love ... in love with the cast, the
concept and the message."
. The
Pilipino
Cultural
Celebration is Kaibigang Pilipino's
biggest event of the year.

STORAGE USA

Just incase
the rock star thing
doesn't work out.

STUDENT SPECIAL
ACCESS DAilY6 AM TO

10 PM

Law School

Business School

Graduate School

Medical School

For over 60 years, Kaplan has been helping students get into the schools
of their choice. Whether you're facing the LSAT, GMAT, GRE. MeAT or TOEFL'.
take Kaplan and get the score you need to get into the schools you want.

Arjons

rive

8192 Miramar/Cabot

(858)549-0500

Cross-Cultural Center presents
recognizing
those who have
advanced dialogue,
communication,
and diversity
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All People~s
Celebration

Classes starting May 24 - Call today to enroll!

5th Annual All People's Recognition
Ceremony and Birthday Bash

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com · AOL keyword: kaplan

hns ~arwal. a 23-year- goal as COO is to drive the company strateold UCSD student gically and position It for partnershIp wllh
large finanCIal orgafilzanons. .
araduaung In June
Mital has a hIgh opmlon of Agarwal
from Eleanor Roosevelt
"He is an Internet VI "Ionarv who has a
Colle~e WIth a degree
trong conceptual under tandIng of what It
In
anthropology, IS
founder and chief exec- ta es to run a companv: Mltal saId.
"Although school often dlvert~ hIS fo~us
utive fficer of inteml!t
')tock NeUJs :-Jow. ISN a multimIllion dollar away from running the company. It does gIve
him a ense of perspective."
finanCIal commufillV.
There is a large mIx of people involved in
He started an e-mail ublicanon as a
hobby and bv the nme he turned 21, he was ISN who are excited ab ut what thev are
investing heavllv In Internet stocks. He went domg. Half of the people working 10 the
office are 23 or younger. Employees Sierra
to nlgn-protile brokers to seek a?vice on
Investing and he was struck by their lack of Izzard and Man Norehad, for example, are
knowledge when it came to technology both 22-year-old finance majors. Izzard IS
stocks. Agarwal was frustrated with the sys- graduating from UCSD this year. dnd
te m and aw the need fo r a publication ded- :-Jorehad graduated from UCSD in 1999.
The company has been very successful: It
icated solely to the Internet stock arena,
which many people consider to be the new has secured alliances with some larger onhne
brokerages and investment banks. In 1999,
hot sector.
the net income after
Aga rwal's knowl taxes was $3.6 million.
edge about investing Agan.ual's
knowledge
about
"While I cannot disas well as his coding
cuss my company value,
skill - is self-ta ught. investing - as well as his
I am the majority shareHe took two years off
holder, and many of our
school to transform ISN coding skill - is seifcompetitors have gone
from an e-mail publica- taught. He took .two years
through the IPO process
tion to a fully developed
Web site. By the end of off school to transform ISN and are now publicly
traded on the Nasdaq:
1998, his publication from an e-mail publication
Agarwal said .
had 100,000 users and
Agarwal feels that his
was the leading publi- to a fully developed Web
product is what sets him
cation for Internet
site. By the end of 1998,
apart from competitors.
investors.
"What differentiates
Currently, as the his publication had
us from the competition
largest Web-based comwas
is our specialization in
munity for Internet 100,000
Internet stocks and the
stock investors, ISN the leading publication for
stock offerings we put in
hosts
more
than
front of our users:
400,000 users world- Internet investors.
Agarwal said. UUtilizing
wide. There are 10 inhouse employees at the main office near our venue, investors help early stage Internet
University Town Centre, and nearly 100 peo- companies grow and hopefully go public
sooner. ISN hel~d four companies raise
ple are involved in the project altogether.
ISN provides its users with access to free more than $10 million in 1999, and now has
real-time stock quotes, message boards and redeveloped its Web-based stock offering
chats with industry professionals, as well as system to allow for larger stake and more
real-time market analysiS and commentary. complex ventures."
Agarwal enjoys the real-world experience
Fifteen analysts and writers contribute to give
clients the latest market data, updates and he has been able to gain while still in school.
The university tends to focus on the theoretnews.
"ISN boasts unique items such as access ical side of learning rather than providing
to public and private investment opportuni- students with practical applications for their
ties in early stage Internet companies. as well knowledge. The programming, Web design,
as a proprietary and actively managed 'ones Internet security law and Internet-based
to watch' list of Internet stocks that the site's marketing that he learns at work are more
analyst believes will outperform the market," than he could have learned from any course.
Agarwal openly admits he is not an ideal
Drasnin Communications reports.
Most ISN users have an annual house- student.
hold income that exceeds $50,000. Nearly 80
"I am the epitome of an ADD case:
percent are online investors, and the majori- Agarwal said. "I always fall asleep in class so
ty of users would consider investing in pri- I have to do other things to compensate.
Being CEO of Internet Stock News has allowed
vate stock offerings.
Nick Mital, Agarwal's 28-year-old cousin me to miss class on a more consistent basis."
ISN is fast-paced and high-profile, which
and chief operating officer of ISN is very
optimistic about the future of the busi.ness. makes Agarwal a very busy man. The relaxed
Mital attended law school and bus mess atmosphere of school can be a pleasant break
school and received hisJD/MBA at New York frOI)'l the workplace.
"The real-world experience has made me
University. He worked for the banking firm
Donaldson. Lufkin & Jenrette for two years
See INVUTlNQ, Page 13
until he came to work with ISN this year. His

users and

( 858)549-8300

Kaplan gets you in.

New developments in technologyfor Internet and
computer companies have created numerous
opportunities for creative entrepreneurs. Thi
university student has mademillion .

Thursday, May 25
5:00-8:00 p.m.
Cross-Cultural Center
RS VP: 858.534.9689

cccenter@ucsd.edu
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The Editor's Soapbox
Byfiling suit against Napster, Metallica, Dr. Dre and the Recording Institute ofAmerica show their ignorance
their library can now download the
music for free. This denies record
. companies and artists the royalties
Last week, Lars Ulrich, drum- they receive from purchases.
However, I fail to see how MP3s
mer of metal band Metallica,
walked into the Napster offices in make any financial impact on the
San Mateo, Calif., to drop off an music industry. In fact, recording
amendment to the band's lawsuit ind'CIstry profits rose by 8 percent
last year, but let's take a closer look
against the company.
On May 4, Metallica delivered a at the situation.
First, let's get one thing straight.
list of 317,377 user names of people who were giving away Metallica Mpeg layer three files are inferior
MP3s via Napster and demanded to CD quality. The great thing
that Napster cut off service to these about MP3s is that they have a relpeople. saying that these people atively small file size, as opposed to
infringed on the band's copyright. .wav files, which have better quality
but an extremely large file size. The
apster complied.
Metallica are not the only olles quality of the sound depends on
suing Napster - Dr. Dre and The the bitrate (sampling rate) - as the
Recording Industry of America bitrate gets larger, the quality
increases, but so does the file size.
have also filed lawsuits.
I don't know anyone who uses
apster is a program that allows
users to download MP3s, a type of MP3s as an alternative to CDs. I do,
sound file, from the Internet. however, know many people
People logging into Napster have (including myself) who have downtheir MP3s put into a central data- loaded MP3s then have bought the
base for others to access and album. It is a great medium for
download. This group of people bands to get their music out there
can access each other'S music for people to hear and decide if
banks and download their favorite they like it.
For many people, the presence or
songs This is why it is called the
absence of MP3s has not affected
Napstcr Music Community.
N<lP ter currently is ve ry con- thei r willingness to buy a CD. Many
troversial, du e to the fact that it has people have MP3s on their computbeen banned on many campuses in er that include random songs from
the country, including UCSD. The here and there. Although they may
ust' of • apster can be examined enjoy listening to them, they do not
from both a fi nancial standpoint like them enough to buy the CD. To
argue that a band would make more
and an ethical one.
Those sUing Napster argue that money if apster technology was
MP3 technol gy, and programs eliminated is to fail to see the big
that make it easy to download picture.
From a purely financial point of
MP3s. have made a strong finan cial
Im pa t on them because anyone view, there doesn't seem to be anywanting to have more music in thing wrong With this: Some may
By DAVID PlLZ

Associate Photo Editor

ridiculous prices seems wrong to
me. This sends a message to all
about what they care about most.
Those suing Napster do not
understand the Internet well
enough and are too quick to fight
against it rather than 'work with it.
Metallica and Dr. Ore should
see MP3 technology as a way of
getting their music heard by the
public. rather than a force against
them. In an interview on Salon.com
with Eileen Richardson, chief executive officer of Napster, she said
believes that artists resisting
she
do
music
MP3 technology are simply unfamiliar with the technology.
to
"I think (Metallica and the
recording industry'sl actions are
based on a lack of knowledge and
fear: Richardson said. "When
you're afraid of something that you
don't understand, you react, usually
with a lawsuit. It just shows, though,
that they're not that familiar yet with
the Internet as a medium. They're
unfamiliar with how their fans are
using it, and how it could benefit
the band in the future."
ridiculous
Napster is a way for bands to
attract more fans, and a great one at
that. In addition, I think a lot of
to
good new bands will benefit from
this technology. Non-mainstream
bands can use apster or MP3
argue that it is wrong because the technology to mass distribute their
listener has not purchased the priv- work, and widen their demographilege to own the music and to listen ic appeal.
to it at their convenience.
Currently, the main ways most
I do not think music belongs to people hear new music are through
anyone. Of course artists should the radio and television, both of
get compensated for their work. which I am no ~ven going to get
Usually they are, and I believe very started on. Rlc h.. rdson said she
generously. However. to hold onto likes her product because it allows
a product so tightly and charge patrons Co listen to exactly what

I not think
belangs anyone. Of
course artists should get
compensated for their
work. Usualry they are,
and I believe very
generous!)'. However, to
hold onto a product so
tight!)' and charge
prices seems
wrong to me. This sends a
message all about what
they care about most.

PRICE :~~RAGETM

533 Stevens Ave. West, Solana Beach, CA
The Safe Place to Store Your Stuff While
on Break or Away for the Summer.

they want and avoid the "bubblegum hits."
"I don't have time to sit in front
of MTV for two hours and get
blasted with whatever somebody
decided to blast me with, and it's
the same with radio, Richardson
said. "Whereas online, I can sit
down and say, 'Hey, these are the
things I like, give me more,'" On
the Napster Web site you can get
information , base'd on musicians
that you like, of other musicians
that you might like.
There are many bands out there
who are pro-MP3 and have spoken
out in defense of Napster. These
include Chuck D., Limp Bizkit and
The Offspring.
This attack against Napster is,
in essence, an attack agamst the
younger users of the Internet.
MP3s are used mostly by people
our age or younger, the bulk of
whom are probably in high school.
Getting a message from apster
saying that Metallica monitored
you and has made us cu t off service
to you is sending a strong message
to younger users, creating unnecessary fear.
There is one more thing that
must be understood. If ap ter
loses in court and gets shut down
for good, this will not be the end.
There are currently many other
ways to download MP3s, and many
more Will come. When It comes to
the Internet, if there is demand,
there will be supply, no matter what
the regulation may b .
Richardson believes MP3s give
people greater access to musicians
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Do you feel that Tesh Khullar should be allowed to speak at
All-Campus Commencement?
Interviews by Malavlka Qangolly • Photography by Tyler Huff

ff

See SOAPBOX, Page 16

"Yes, I think that he
should be able to
, speak because he
has worked reaJly
hard for our
campus, anet he is
already goin~ to be
punished qUlte
severely for what he
has done."

"Yeah, I don't see
why not. I don't
think that it's that
big of a deal. It's not
like we are
honoring what he
did - it's just part
of his duties as
president to speak
at graduation."

"No, because any
other student
organization would
be punished
severely."

"No, because what
he did was wrong,
and he should be
setting a good
example for other
students."

"Since he is a
representative of a
whole student body,
I don't feel
comfortable having
someone who has
abused school
resources speaking
at graduation."

"Yes, because he has
done a lot for this
university. He has
taken a lot of blame
for what happened ,
and it would be a
shame if he wasn't
allowed to speak
after all he's done."

Su......
Dldrlckson

Edd'e Moon

Stacy"ger

Marshall sophomore

Anu Nagaraj

......rE.

Marshall junior

Roosevelt sophomore

Katherine Aigerl

Marshall freshman

Muir junior

Marshall sophomore

theatre & dance
IIFal/" into a new school year
with a class in theatre or dance!
THGE 10 Theatre and Film. "Thumbs up, thumbs
down." 13e Siskel & Ebert and compare and contrast plays
and films. One of UCSD's most popular classes! Mon.
Wed 2:30-3:2QPM, Peterson 108. No Prerequisites.

~1111
THGE 125 Theatre and Film-Great Perfonnances
Classic Film Acting--where it all started. Jimmy Stewart,
Hitchcock, Brando. Screen ten of the most classic
American films. Mondays 2:30-5:30PM, Price

VERY COMPETITIVE RATES
• No Deposits Required
• Open 7 Days a Week
• State-Of-The-Art Security
• All Rooms Individually Alarmed
• 5'x5' to 12'x30' Size Units
l OMAS SANTA FE OR

-

~:'~IAO.
.... -~
. -LOOK

~ ... •... 'r

~~~~~~~¥~DINGS

; SAVE YOU
~ MONEY!

Center Theatre.

Get Involved! This series of c/a5ses is designed for
stlldents wilo always wanted to explore tlte various arts of
theatre bllt never had the opportunity for formal tra in illg.
THAC 1 Introduction to Acting. Jump in and get
your feet wet! Through a variety of exercises and improvi ,
sations, we will explore the imagination as the actor's primary resource and break down the barriers that inhibit
creativity. See schedule for days, times, and locations pots of choices!). No Prerequisites.

THDE' Introducti9" to Design for the Theatre.
Learn how it's done! A survey introduction to the world of
design for the theatre, sets, costumes, lights. Mon, Wec!

10:10-11:00AM, Center 212. No Prerequisites.
THPW 1 Introduction to Playwriting. "The play's
the thing ..." step by step approach to playwriting with •
close guidance and Wlique exercises. See schedule for

days, times, and locations pots of choices I). No
Prerequisites.

Nighttime Concert
7:30P.M. at RIMAC Field (gates open at 6:30p.M.)
Free for all UCSD students
Student Guest tickets (18+) available at the
UCSD Box Office in Price Center for $10

DYe DJs wiU be spinning UVE between bands!

Acnciernics
Monday, May 15
f

· 10:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Price Center: Irvine Room.
....... _tile StIIIIy .......... U.......... _ _ lafonutloll raru.
UndefFMluates stop by to learn more about the
inteldiscinplinary ~ requirements for the
academic .Study of Religion.· Info on major, double
major, minor requirements, and more I call for more
info: 534.8849 or email at reliplntlucsd.edu.
• 2:30 p.m. Caleer Services Center. ....... ScIIaoI:
WIIat IIIP.~"" _ 2001l1li........... 111 ......
Learn about the application process, choosing
schools, application strategies, the screening process
and more. Plan )'OUr strategies now! CaN for info
534.4939

Tuesday, May 16
· 12:00 p.m . • 1:00 p.m. career Services Center.
A&:InI,..II' .......... Does the thoufIt of
interviewing make )'OU break into a cold !Melt? It
doesn't 11M tol Learn helpful strategies. how to
prepate, typical questions, and follow-up tips, so )'OU
can ace )OUr Interview and never Ie 'em see )'OU
sweatl Cal for info 534.3750

Wednesday, May 17

web browser. More more information at http://
scilib.ucsd.eud/electclass/s&eclasses.html. Call
laura Smart for more info: 822.1392
· 2:30 p.m. Career Services Center. Medlclll ScIIooI:
Wllat .ppllullb for 2001 ........ IMNId III 1uIow.
Attend this important session! You 'll learn about the
application process and get some application
strategies. Call for info 534.4939
· 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. Career Services Center.
NetwortdIII wItII tile IIfOI .. tIcIIIIoIIID II pIIrIIcIl
. . . . . . Fmd out about careers and get job search
advice from 15 professionals worlling in the fields of
technology and physical sciences. Call for info:
534.3750 SIGN UP at the Career Services Center.

· 8:00 p.m. CSB 001. CWO ... _ _ ,....ta "1111
M.trll.w In the near Mure, a computer hacker
named Neo discO\lers that all life on earth may be
nothing more than an elaborate fascade aeated by
maleYOient cyber-intellijl!nCe.

Thursday, May 18

Tuesday, May 16

' 12:45 p.m. Room 274 Geisel Ubrary Lobby.
ScIeIICe IIId 'Ell&kll.... E·........ CIIII. One
hour hands-on worIcshop demonstrating how to
access science and engineering e-joumals from any
web browser. More more information at http://
scilib.ucsd.eud/electClaSS/s&eclasses.html. Call
laura Smart for more info: 822.1392
· 5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. Price Center, Gallery B.
IffrEIMEWS • WIIat .....t liltlidl 111 ..... 111
IIJ. And out what interviews are really like for
medical, osteopathic, pharmacy, and veterinary
school from recent interviwees. Call for Kelley Oviedo
for more info: 534.7579

· 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Price Center Plaza . . . . . . 2000
is )'OUr passport to a musical journey throu" cultural
tradition. K1ezmer is the cultural music of the Jewish
people. Klezmer 2000 will feature USCO's own
Rabbinical School Dropouts, an innovative KIezmer
ensemble, and morel
· 12pm-lpm PC Gallery B. FIuMI8I
............... This seminar will COlIer financial
~I setting, managing expectations, debt
management. irwestment strategies and RlOIe.
Sponsored by Student Organizations and L.eadelship
Opportunities (SOlO).

Ongoing

· 8 p.m. Solis Hall 104. CWO presents "nil r..:
UfII .. AItIIII ........... Documentary of the
conditions that prevail at this louisiana prison today.
Call for more Info: 534.4878

'12:20 p.m. Room 274 Geisel Ubrary Lobby.

an...

s-.. .... & ..... _ E·........
One
- hour handHn WOItIshop demoIlStratIng how to
access science and englneeltng e-journals from any

the WOrld. Visit the Pro,-ams Abroad Office and
Ubrary for tree advising. Located on Ubrary Walk.
Contact: Pro,-ams Abroad Office 534-1123,
abroad@ucsd.edu, http://www.ucsd.e<lu/icenter/
pao.
· ~Iunteer for the UCSO Cucer c.tIr. They are
looking for motivated volunteers willing to dewte ·at
least 3 hours a week to attend outreaches aimed at
San Die~'s Asian/Pacific Islander community
educating elderly women about the risks of breast
cancer, how to perform self-examinations, and get
access to other screening services. Contact: Emily
ennguyen@ucsd.edu.

Actn/tics

' Is )'Our landlord givlng)'Ou problems? Planning to
mO\Ie off-campus? Come to Studetlt LepI SenIc:a'
L_II.tlj TeIIMt WDrttIIIopI. Call for info. 5344374.

Tuesday, May 16
· 6:45 p.m. 4th Floor Conference Rm, RIMAC. Sports
Management Clob Meeting. LooIdIIC for • CINIf Ia
sports? Join the sports management club! This week
guest speaker, Athletic Director Earl Edwards.
Intemship infol Free foodl Call laura for more info:
457.4694

Wednesday, May 17

Monday, May 15

• 7 p.m. - 8 p.m. Price Center CO\Ie. SIIu D.c:.......... Come dance and learn new moves
and listen to ~at salsa music. No experience
necessaryl For more info e-mail:
stals9191~ .com or call Melody: 361.4561

Friday, May 19

The Weekly calendar is published in fNerY Monday (or first issue of the week)
Issue. There are 10 calendar editions each quarter. Ustings in the Weekly
~_'I Calendar are free to any on-campus department or organization to publicize their
- - - events taking place on or off campus. Press releases to publicize events with no
UCSD connection Will not be published in th~ calendar. The Calendar is for
events only.
One-time events are published in the Calendar issue for that week only; onpng
events, such as weekly meetings, will be listed fNerY week as space allows
~ the end of the quarter.
,.
I \>NGOING CAlfN~R submissions must be renewed at the start of each quarter.
The Business Office has Calendar forms that can be filled out in our office (Student Center upstairs,
Room 217) or faxed. Please list the event; date at event; time of dcrj; location; fee, if any; contact
person; and a 25 word or less description. Lengthy descriptions will be edited. Cate~ries are:
Academic, Activities, Arts, Clubs, Health, and Religion.
~ DeacIIne: 3:00 pm, prior Thursday. The Weekly Calendar seeks artwork or photos from students
and staff to embellish the page. Please drop off submissions by Thursday, 3 pm.
UCSD Guardian Weekly Calendar, rnail code 0316. Questions, Call (858)534-3466.

· 6:00 p.m. Half Dome Lounge, Muir Coneee. MUIR
COUHE COUNCIL (lICe, .....,.. Find out what
the Iow~ Is with A.S, business at Muir, and who's
on this week's 'shame list.· General Public Welcome.

Ongoing
· 12p-5:00 p.m. Darkstar Office, Che Cafe Building.
DMIItIr ScIIIIce FIctIIIJ UInry. 3000+ ScI-Fi and
Fantasy books available fo checkout to UCSD
students\staff!

i
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. . .: Tuesdays at noon, starting April 11th, LGBT
Resource Office (comer of Meyers & Gilman). Call
822-3493 for more information.
· MRCOIIIING lIME fA1WMI: Meets Tuesdays,
12:30 to 2:00 p.m., 190 Galbraith Hall. led by Karla
Materna, 534-0463 and Keisha Paxton, 534-1725.
call to si~ up.

Ongoing Wednesdays

.. 0,.. r... 1M S. "Ira..
A••• ,II ...: Wednesdays, 4:30-5:3Opm, starting
April 12th, Women's Center Conference Room. led by
the Alcohol and SUbstance Abuse Peer Counselols.
Call Sylvia Gomez. 534-5989 to join the fOUP.
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· 6:00 p.m. CRCA, , 408 UnNer..~ Center. "nil
EMJ1Mn .. ......, n..t.r.• liCSO Visual Arts
professor Adriene Jenik will demonstrate, perform,
and discuss rheir live theatrical interventions into
onUne visual chat environments. Plesented by
CRCA- the Center for Resean:h In Computing in the
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Tuesday, May 16

Ongoing Thursdays

· 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Price Center Plaza. ao..er
2000 is )'Our passport to a musical journey
th~ cultural tradition. KIezmer is the cultural
music of the Jewish people. KIezmer 2000 will
feature USCO's own Rabbinical School
Dropouts, an innovative KIezmer ensemble, and
more! Sponsored ~ the Union of Jewish
Students, Hillel of USCD, and the Associated
Students of UCSD.

Ongoing Fridays
·EdnI...., .............a••11".:Fridays,

Monday, May 15

Alt.1 . . . GIN _Irt .... 1'1 .. ...,.

1:00-3:00 p.m, 190 Galbraith Hall. led by EqulDa
Luke, 534.0248 and Holly Wilson, 534-5981. Ca"
EquiHa or Holly to sign up.
· AIceIIoI .... S....... n .... SIIppert GnIIp:
~ Fridays, 2:00 to 4:30 p.m., Half Dome Lounge,
Muir CoI/e8!. Led by Dan Munoz. 534-0251 and
Jerry PtIeIps, 822-2614. Call to siOI up.
· All. _. __ C......... r.... Meets Fridays,

"'- ..

Arts.

:c a .. _ _ _ ....

I

i'O

='

· , . . A III Z.
AIaIeIr 1M .... UDcIIs.
Thursdays from 12:15-2:00 p.m., startingAp'1I 20th.
Muir Provost Conference Room. led by .'erry PtIeIps,
822-2614 and Reina Juarez, 534 -3875. C>jll Jerry or
Reina to sign up.
. ............. GIwIII . . .. Thursdays from
4:00-5:30 p.m., 190 Galbraith Hall. led by John Wu,
534-1579 and Geri Weitzman, 534-5905. eal to
si~ up.

. \ / ! .'->
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. Ongoing Fridays
' 1:00 p.m. Cross Cultural Center. ..... sw.t
AI •• ~I.'" .......... Come join us for Friday
PYa)ter. For more Info on meetings. msaeucsd.edu.
• 3:3Op-5:30 p.m. RIMAe Activity Room 1. FtIUr
........ Ballroom Dance Club's weeIdy meetings.
Come dance with usl Beginners welcome.

· 7 p.m. RIMAe Field.... led 2000 Day actMtIes
10am-4pm Ni~. ActivItIes 7pm.

· 11 a.m. Pacific Beach, Crystal PIer. ..... a...,.
Come join CaIPiRG and community members to
clean up Pacific Beach I Free food and prizes.
caIPlRG: 534-0844

~

·_

Ongoing Thursdays

Sunday, May 21

Mondays, 8 pm, starting April 10th. LGBT Resource
Office. A supportive environment where )'Ou can
speak )'Our mind and make new friends.
· U........... _ .. ~: Monday's 2:30-4:00
p.m. starting April 10th. 190 Galbraith Hall. led by
Jeff Jones, 534-3456 and Ron lane, 534{)250. Call
to sign up.

Ongoing Tuesdays

· 6:30p-8:3Op. Conference Room, Internatiollal
Center. IIUlO'S REPUIUC. A forum for the
presentation of, discussion on, and analysis of wilat
people believe philosophically/religiously.
· 7:00 p.m. PC Gallery B. CIrcle K I............
WInt to meet new people? WInt to heM! a 1liiie fun?
Come check out Circle KInternational.

n

More Ongoing

· a.,/ ........ _ .. U........ s.wort G....p.

..

tv

• PIJdIoIo&Ic8l SenIces provides FRE£
individual and V/Oup counsell",. Check out our
website at: www.ucsd.edu/psychserv
· SbIdeIIt Mu!tll II ..... for YOU! We're a tull
service clinic open to ALL registered students.
You don't need heath insurance to use our
services! Appointments for physical visits and
specialty clinics- call 534-8089. Walk-in to
Urgent care weekdays 8am-4:30pm (Weds. 94:30)
· PEER EDUCATION PROGRAMS are provided
by Student Health Advocates on Nutrition. HIV,
Fitness, Stress, Sexual Health & other topicsat )'OUr res hall or student org meetings! ICaIl
flr int(: on these FREE PfOIPms: 534-2419.
· J:lWf.RGENCY CONIRACEPI1OIII, annual exams,
SID tests, pregnancy tests, birth control
prescriptions, and health education- aU at the
Women's Clinic of Student Health! Call 534 8089 for appl Completely conficlentialalways!
· De ,.. tllllllllIcoIIaI or ..1IItHce .......
dRear .n.ctIn&,.. ...? Need to talll to
someone who undelstands? Alcohol &
Substance Abuse Peer Counselors.
Psychological Counseling 5efvices. Sylvia 5345989, Jeanne 534-3035. Confidential, friendly.

· ........1 fonHI: Mondays from 4:00-5:00p.m.
starting April 10th at the LGBT R~urce Office
(comer of Meyers & Gilman). Led by Geri Weitzman,
534-5905.
· GrIef Gnaup. Mondays, fro'." 2:30-4:00pm. 190
Galbraith Hall. Led by Nancy WIhlig, 534-5793. Call
to sign up.

·..... _

Ongoing Mondays

Wednesday, May 17

• Gain a new perspective with S1IIdr ., WDrIl""'!
PIo(Jams available for all majols almost anywhere in

HUcl1t /)
Ongoing Mondays

C IUI)S

.....

12:00 to 1:30 p.m., Cross Cultural Center, 501
UCntr. Led by Jeanne Manese, 534-3035, John
Wu , 534-1579 and Peer Counselor.
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WebRevlew:

ReViewing the Web

College travel sites use a
different approach
eonu.... ".. ..... 14

Internet travel fJteb pages provide a multitude ofoptions, from one-stop shopping to corporate-owned sites
• , JESSICA SCHIPPMANN
Features Editor

For students, summer vacation
conjures up hopes of touring
Europe and sleeping in youth hostels with people from all over the
world. Visiting remote islands and
learning about native customs
becomes an effort to be not just a
student in a university. but a student of the world.
Realistically, however. student
travel is difficult. Planning. cost
and organization all contribute to
difficulties that can mean spending
another summer wasting one's
youth working for the man. rather
than experiencing life. Where
should a student begin?
On the search for sum mer
excitment. the Internet now provides many opponunities for students to make reservations with
airli nes. hotels or hostels, plan
adventures. and explore potential
destinations through cyberspace.
Some of these sites are hits. while
others are big misses. For making
airline reservations, two Web sites.
Travelocity.com and Priceline.com
give two different options for buying tickets.
These two Web sites merged in
a marketing alliance in April to
offer users more choices, with two
different approaches to purchasing. Priceline.com's theme is
"Name your own pric~ for airline
tickets. hotel rooms. groceries.
new cars. home finance and save'"
The site calls this a "demand collection system."
This is a nice concept, however.
Priceline.com is problematic
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because its format requires students to pick a price they are willing to pay, and then hand over a
cr('dit card number and hope for
the best. Usually, within one hour
of giving Priceline.com this infor..,... ..........
mation, someone will e-mail a conto
firmation of a purchase that most
j)~:
closely resembles the parameters
the user established.
Purchasers are not given the
opponunity to peruse selections
and then pick the best one for
them. This makes ticket purchasing and other reservations awkward. Rather then just looking for
the cheapest airline tickets available
online, users must enter the price
;;;.;;'-'='
~
they are willing to pay. This means
that if there are no tickets available.
users must go through this process
over and over again, increasing the
amount they are willing to spend in CD ,.,..... ."I"ke Various Web site l'ttIJiln-s offer one-stop shopping convenitna for travellers who want to rrstrve
tiny increments. If a user is too airline ticUts. Eurorail passes. maJce hotel or hostel reservations and chtclc out their planned vacation destination- aU on one
generous with his or her offer, they Web site.
will never know they paid too
users who would like to make than S,OOO vacation and cruise destinations, information on spemuch.
Price line.com finds the tickets hotel reservations outside of the packages, " states the company's cial deals and an opponunity to
Web site.
make multiple reservations from
that are closest to the price United States or Canada.
For students, the better Web site
Thlvelocity.com gives access to a one Web site.
offered, not necessarily the cheap- .
The Online Vacation Mall at
est price, or the best value - a for purchasing airline tickets is vast database of destination and
severe disadvantage. Furthermore, Thlvelocity.com. This Web site is travel information and has more www.onlinevacationmall.com also
provides a service where registered
those buying airline or other trav- appreciated by users because it than 17 million members.
Rather than offering fairly users can access "e-specials· and
el tickets, or making hotel reserva- gIves a wider range of choices and
groceries
such
as discounted rates for hotels and
tions, are not given the advantage is especially useful for students priced
of a wide selection of choices. The traveling abroad. A free member- PriceIine.com to attract cus- airline tickets. Unfortunately, this
main advantage to Priceline.com is ship gives users access to services tomers, Travelocity.com offers site only allows reservations to be
that it does not require member- from a number of differtnt airlines, destination guides, services to made in the United States or
ship from its users. However. this increasing the odds of getting a make car rent:ll reservations, and Canada.
also allows users to explore vacaA significant limitation of all of
factor is negligible in comparison fairly priced ticket.
"Travelocity.com provides ... tion packages and cruise packages. these Web sites is that they are
with the hassles - such as those
described above - that users reservations capabilities for 9S per- This Web site also includes fea- geared toward older travelers.
cent of all airline seats sold, more tured packages, featured destina- These sites include information
must endure.
Additionally,
Priceline.com than 47.000 hotels, more than 50 tions and trip repons to give travSee~Page15
does not offer services to those car rental companies and more elers more infonnation on their

_...
--=.
_.....--...-=::.---...
~

~t9WNl CMCI,III

....

.:.--..

.... -

about cruise packages. but fail to
mention youth hostels, significant
international events and other such
important youth-oriented information.
Collegetravelers.com is a new
site that may not be perfect for
older travelers, but is "esigned with
students in mind . It does not
require membership to use, making
it especially convenient.
"This ... has been created especially for college students by college students. who are also experienced, worldwide travelers," states
Doran
Maika .
Collegetravelers.com's publicist.
This site includes information
about travel supplies, rail tickets,
hosteling information, Internet
cafes. European events, travel tips
and a comprehensive checklist
for first-time international travelers.
Collegetravelers.com also offers
a service where users can establish
a private journal to record their
travels. This journal can either stay
private. or can be accessed by
friends and family who have the
correct password. It is a new site,
however, so users must beware of

glitches in the system.
Collegetravelers.com claims to
allow users to purchase Eurorail
passes, reserve rental cars and
even has a program to help students plan their travel budgets. As
with any vacation services, it is
best to confirm reservations
directly with the airline, hotel,
hostel or other service provider of
your choice.
Mainstream Internet organizations also offer travel sites.
Yahoo.com,
at
www.travel.yahoo.com. offers information about almost any destination a traveler could be seeking. in
addition to opponunities for
making reservations at hotels and
with airlines.
As with other Web sites. Yahoo
asks users to establish a free
membe'rship before using its services. Yahoo offers ticket specials
at www.jlycheap.com. According to
the site, the free membership
allows users access to a range of
choices. Members enter their
desired destination. departure
dates and the price they are willing to pay.
Flycheap.com then pres!=nts
users with a variety of choices that are actually available. It also
claims to include an estimate of
taXes so that the user will not be
surprised with additional fees upon
payment.
Another option for student

.--.............
-.....
--==---
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0IIIIIIe c..: ..... ~ .I Many of these sites have a varitty of special paclclJges that are geared toward either singles, fomi/ies or
college studtrtts, dtpending on the Web page. AdditionaUy, some offer tverythingfrom travel chec/elists to travel journals.

travelers, rather than going to a
one-stop, shop-type site, can go
directly to service providers' individual Web sites.
1hIveiscape.com provides easy
access for travelers who want to
make hotel, airline, or automobile
reservations. This Web site, more
so than focusing on plane ticket
reservations, focuses on hotel or
In
fact.
motel
deals.
Travelscape.com makes a "no risk"
guarantee, where, if you make
reservations at a hotel, you are

guaranteed the best possible rates
for your booking time. If you pay
more, than Travelscape.com will
pay the difference. In terms of airline
reservation,
however,
Travelscape.com is a very good bet
as well. They have direct access to
over 400 airlines, giving users a
wide variety of options and
numerous opponunities for discounts.
Travelscape.com also allows
users to amend their travel plans
and to cancel reservations from the

Web site.
By far, the best bet is the one
that is guaranteed, and that what
www.discountairfares.com
offers.
Upon completion of their fare
request form where users specify
their desired traveling parameters.
DiscountAirfares.com will e-mail a
free fare quote. The site claims that
it will put its. "five best agents specializing in your routing; and if the
reservation is made with these

See WeItIIIVIEW, Page 16
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VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
To participate in a clinical research study evaluating an
investigational treatment for asthma
You may be eligible to participate if you:
• Are 12 yrs or older.
• Have a documented diagnosis of asthma.
Qualified participants receive:
• All study-related medical examinations and study
medications are free.
• Compensation up to $180.00 for time and travel.

CALL:
Oro Warren Pleskow
Radiant Research
Phone: 1-888-STU OY-88
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WebReview:
Hostels provide students
with inexpensive wdging
ContInued from ...,. 11

made with these agents and the
purchaser does not receive the
best possible fare, the site Will
refund the difference. This guardntee is for both flights and cruises.
DiscountAirfares.com also has
an extensive service list where
users can purchase travel insurance and phone cards, print off
maps, and connect users to a Web
site where they can learn one of
over 100 languages.
DiscountAirfares.com recently
established a new service on their
site which allows travelers to participate in auctio ns of airline tickets and packages. It is a new service however, and currently the
selection is minimal for this ty~
or purchasmg.
DlscountAlrfares.com cooperates Wit:, ~50 online travel
agen r~ arouna me world in 125
liffercnt countries m order to
<!rve clients. The me clai ms to
oeclalize m "deeply discounted
·ates ·' Volt'm ,:IC United States
nd to Eu rooe, Central and
'outh America'
Direct access IS especially helptu l in the case of Hostelling

International, the official umbrella
organization of youth hostels
everywhere.
Hostelling International has a
Web site at www.iyhforg, or for
hostelling in America, the site is

With all of the Web
sites, be aware of
reservation fees. Certain
sites may charge small
(or large) prices for the
convenience of using
their site. Additional
charges may be made
by the company they
make the reservations
with. This is a buyer
beware type sztuation
where the user must j14t
be aware that these
charges may exzst.
www.hiayh.org. Both eb sites ~Ive
Important mformatlon about hostels, hostel etiquette and history
and the steps that need to De
taken m order to maKe re ervations. Accordmg to Hostellmg
International. hostels are usually

appreciated by students traveling
on a limited budget because they
provide cheap, clean accommodations and can be found around
the world, including in all 50
states. Overnight fees average
between $8 and $17, and hostels
allows people (usually students)
from around the world to come
together in a dormitory setting to
exchange travel stories.
Airlines, such as United
Airlines, Southwest Airlines and
Delta Airlines all have their own
individual Web sites as well where
travelers can check out the deals
offered. The disadvantage to these
corpon:.te-owned Web sites is that
they do not have the competjtive
edge that one-stop shopping Web
sites do. They won't necessarily
look for the best deal, but you will
be able to guarantee a brand name
plane ticket.
With all of the Web sites, be
aware of reservation fees. Certain
sites may charge small (or large)
prices for the convenience of
usi ng their site. Additional charges
may be made by the company they
make the reservations with. This
is 1 buyer beware type situation
where the user must be aware that
these cha=bcs may exist.
For nll)re information on traveling, please go to Councll1ravel,
located m Price Center, or go to
their Web site at www.counciltrallel.com
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Soapbox:
MP3s and Napster let
artists connect with fans
CGntIMed".. ..... 10
that aren't the superstars of their
label.
"The labels can keep doing
what they're domg: Richardson
said. "They'll stili ha ve their
megastars, e·tc. but what about that
next [level] of the music industry?
The artists that we talk to daily
that, let's say, have been dropped
from record labels, but have music
[they'd like to distribute]? Giving
them the ability to connect directly with their fans, well, that's why
this is important - they're going
to be able to make a living out of
this:
.

Crossword Solutions
EBB
Ii E L
B A It

4 DAYS LEFT

UNTIL. ..

c..... (June 22-July 22)

SUN GOD?

NO, SILLY

By UNOA C. lUCK
Tribune Media Services

Arlee (M arc h 21-April19)

DEADLINES
FOR EDITORS
DUE THIS
FRIDAY AT
OON

GUARDIAN

SAN DIEGO

o

MOST
POPULAR ISSUE
OF THE YEAR !

0

Reach UCSD

and Wednesday; you will not have
time. You might be able to get out
on Thursday or Friday, however.
Plan a huge celebration for this
weekend 'cause the sun is coming
into your sign. Look for a great
bargain on Sunday.

On Monday get a partner to
Ilork with you. Figure out how you
can make the best deal 'cause a lot
of money could change han~s
Tuesday and Wednesday. You may
have a problem with travel on
Thursday and Friday. Pack a lunch
to keep expenses down. Taking a
class over the weekend could be a
good investment. Show you have
learned a few things already by
choosing which class, wisely.
, ..... (April ~May 20)

BIRTHLINE
TALK TO US,
WE CAN HELP
STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL

Monday, May 15, 2000

You and your team need to finalize plans this week. Complete paperwork on Monday. Save time for
romance
on
Tuesday
and
Wednesday. Use somebody else's
money to get the best deal on
Thursday and Friday. You may feel
guilty about what you have not done
on Saturday. Do not get depressed;
work with an older person to set up
a plan , instead, on Sunday.

·w ww.ucsdguardian.org
• Rates
• Pub Dates

• Ad Sizes
• Specials

GUARDIAN ONLINE

LM (July 23-Aug. 22)
You could be successful this

week, but it probably will not be
easy. You have to prove you know
what you are doing. Study on
Monday. Keep quiet and take care of
yourself
on
Tuesday
and
Wednesday. You will feel playful on
Thursday and Friday. To avoid trouble, play by the rules. The energies
shift in your favor on Saturday. Pass
or fail, you will be finished with the
test and ready to relax by Sunday.

Make a list of the things you
want to accomplish on Monday. .
Hammer out an agreement with a VIrf.o (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
partner
on
Tuesday
and
You are learning. You should be
Wednesday. Close your big pur- able to advance soon. Keep your
chasin$ or sales deals on Thursday eye on the money Monday. Practice
and Friday. Enter an active growth new skills on Tuesday and
phase over the weekend. You will be Wednesday. Make necessary plans
advertising your wares and hauling for domestic changes on Thursday
in the big bucks for the next few and Friday. The weekend could be
weeks. Start with a trip on Sunday.
hectic. You will get more done if
you have an agenda and stick to it!
....... (May 21·June 21)

Finish old business early in the
week. Make time for a private discussion on Monday. Postpone
social
on

Q)

u..... (Sept.

23-Oct. 23)

Gather your money together

Three Summer Sessions:
I ................. . . . May 30-July 7
II ... ........... . .... June J 9-July 28
III .......... _ ..... July lO-August 18
'" Over 1,200 day and evening courses to choose from
'" No fonnal admission to CSULB required
'" Earn units toward your degree

Call: (800) 963-2250 ext. 60001
for your free catalog.

Surf's up at The Beach!
http://www. uces.csulb_edu/summer
email: summer@uces.csulb.edu

Jf~)\ UniVersjty (»llere &
~

ExteDSlon Servfces

CaIiforoia State Uuivmity, long Beach
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FREE PREGNANCY TESTS (858)270·2491
3650 CI,lfllI.,t Dr., S,It. 9 . 51, DI.,., CA 92117

www.bIrUII .... IC ........ I·C·.co.

; LOW ;
iSTUDENT;
!AIRFARESf
E

~

I Europe • Africa • Asia • South America f
~
More Than 100 Departure CitiesI
~
! Eurailpasses' Bus Passes • Study Abroad t
~

.~

z

c:

~

~

I

ec :. universe I
student
-0111

IT'S YOUR WORLD.

THURSDAY

MAY 18
TO PLACE AN AD CALL (858)534-3466

CLIENT 2'23: With an airy 10Ft space and empowering management team. this
SMALL, HIP START-UP boasts an incredibly ORGANIC, COLLABORATIVE work

environment. A GROUND·ZERO B2B player, the company just launched a
First -oF-its-kind marketplace solution. positioning it
for EXPLOSIVE GROWTH . This impressive,
tight-knit team is looking For "WALK ON
WATER" contributors to help drive the shop's

Free Food!

successFul HYPER·EXPANSION. But true

Free Raffle!

to their "wORK. HARD, PLAY HARD· mantra,
they still carve out time to play one-way catch
with the new company POOCH, BOOMER .

Visit us in front of the Student Center Tuesday, May 16

EXPLORE IT.

f www.StudentUniverse.com !i
m

j

BALANCE BARS· BULLFROG SUNSCREEN
HANSEN'S DRINKS· MUFFINS· GOODIES
While Supplies Last!

BrainTrust. Where the Smart Kids Go.
LA 31 O.It3".9150 / SF "'5.977 .1180/ NY 212.625.8006/

AWARD WINNING PIZZA SINCE 1989

UCSD Prizes Include:

T-Shirts • Gift Certificates
Bicycle gear & more!
California Bike Commute
Regional and Statewide Prizes include:

51,000's of Gift Certificates,
Cycling Gear & Apparel
UCSD PilSIOp Co-Sponsored by
UCSD Transportation & Parking Services,
UCSD Bike Shop, RideLink
& BikeToWork Day Sponsors

~

I 800·272·9676 1

Bike
To
Work
Day

~
., ...

WOODFIRED PIZZAII 11I:I1II h~I.INIII GllIIIr 1151 GII_III,151/23NIII

------------------------*FREESunday-Thursday,
DINNER ENTREE
to close.
4pm

'I'.', ...

"1,111 1• 11 111,.11.1•• 1•••,..11 Cilil
rlllllI I fin 111'11 wll.I.1
,1'1.'" .f •• 111'1' .f ••••1., 1'1111' 'II ••.•111.11.......
11•.
II. 111,'1 ,., lUll. III tlnl'll) 11111111... .

II "••

AVAILABLE ONLY IN COSTA VERDE
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Horoscopes:

All Kinds of Copies For
All Sorts of Originals
• High-Speed & Self Serve Copies
• Oversized Copies in BW & Color
• Engineering Copies
• Color Copies
• Presentations
• Computer Rentals
• Digital Imaging
• Bindery Services
• Custom Printing

Scorpio, Sagittarius,
Capricorn and Pisces

Irs a fact ... most insurance companies
havent changed the fundamental
way they do business in decades. Obviously. they're not Progr~sive. We've become one of the nation's biggest and
fast",t growing auto insurance companies
through continual,nnovation in our
business practic", and customer seMc:",. If you are a self-motivated. open-m,nded.
and _rgetic individual who is driven to succeed-make a ProgreoslVe career move I

We currently have positions available for ClAims llepres«ltative T,aiMe responsible
for basicl.x~iflIced claims adjusting. scene inVl!5tigationln~otiation . and
d.t.rmination of co_a~ and liability in our San Di~o. Burbank. Woodland H,lIs.
Torrance. and Ontario offic",!!

Qualified candidates should possess:
• a.c:helor's ~rH pr.f."ed • Custom.r ~rvice ex~ience • Good driving record
• Exc"'~t communication skills · Ability to work a flexible schedule

You'll receive all of these benefits:
• 401 (It) and Gainsharing Prog,am • Comprehenslw rMCIiaol. den.... and
vision c _ . • On-site fitness and wellMss center • 8etwf!t eligibility
after 30 d.ys of ..npIoyment, including pMt-time empIcJyeft worting a
20 hour per ~ minimum • ea-I d res.---y ct.yl
• ~ employee training programs
• 0pp0ttunItIes for CAreer growth and advanc~

~

f'tu~ submit your r.wm. to: Prog' ftslw; Attn: lWHCII-UCSO; 1101 0 White

Costa Verde Center

PROGREIINE-

8650 Genesee Ave.

(At inteJsection of LJ Village Dr.)

Not whal you'd ~ from an insurance company.-

www.copydublajoUl.Com
Not yAlid with 1liiy OiNT oIfprs.

Your friends will be glad to help
on Monday. Go ahead and let them.
On Thesday and Wednesday you
could be under prtSsure to perform. Be careful then. You gain an
advantage on Thursday, especially
in negotiations with a partner. Let
an expert represent you on Friday
and even Saturday. By Sunday you
may be ready to rail into a heap or a
hammock - or both. You hereby
have permission to do that.

Opportunity Employer. M/ffO(ll.

(858)457-9500

6/ 15/ 00. rotk UCSD

VISIT

US

ONllNf

AT

PH()('Hf~~IV[

IoorpIo (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)
Do not forget to put the paperwork in the mail on Monday. You
are strong on Tuesday and
Wednesday; h~ld out for what you
want. Do not spend much on
Thursday or Friday. New developments could affect your decision.
Make sure you are getting a good
deal over the weekend, too. Get
something that is built to last.
Sunday will be a good day to curl
up with a good boo~.
~ (Nov. 22·Dec. 21)

Rock Road; Rancho Conicwa. CA 95670-1011; FII.: 916.618.8294; 011 ErNil:
~sive.com Visit our w.b site at progressive.com Equal

La Jolla-UTC

ContInued froIII ..... 17
this week so you can travel soon .
You will have extra confidence on
Monday. Use it to work a good
deal. Make plans on Tuesday and
Wednesday but do not sign the
papers until Thursday or Friday.
Go slow; you will have to live with
this deal for a long time. You may
not be able to get away this weekend, but travel is definitely in the
picture for the coming few weeks.
Get readY:

COM

C.,rIconI (Dec . 22-Jan. 19)
Take care of business on Monday
and romance on Thesday and
Wednesday. The prtSsure increases
on Thursday and Friday, so work
extra hours then. The person who
needs the job done will appreciate
your effort. You may want to continue that theme through Saturday, and
maybe even Sunday, just for the fun
of it. You are hot!

•••

_ _ _ (Jan. 2~Feb. 18)
Mo~day should be pretty good
romantIcally, although expect a bit
of chaos at home. On Thesday and
Wednesday an older person needs
your attention. Do what's required.
Collaborate with friends and teammates on Thursday and Friday to
prepare for a celebration on
~aturday. Conditions are changing
In your favor - big time! Finish up
loose odds and ends on Sunday.

the bouncer at your favorite hangout doesn't count as a

...... (Feb. 19-M arch 20)

graduation countdown
class of 2000 network
graduation announcements
online gift registry

You an: still studying this week.
You could even make some money
while you are practicing on
Monday. New skills could bring
new opportunities on Thesday and
Wedne~y. Overseas might be an
option. Take care of an imponant
person 's needs on Thursday and
Friday, and you will make a val uable contact. You may be moving
over ~e weeken~ or doing spring
c1eamng. Looks hke a 101 of activity
at your place. Sunday should be
good for entertaining friends.

•

-1..1.1 worl. pi ••
careers

....---

." . .,

.

rad2000.com
from your friends at

May 1.5: All your hard work

!

!8graCflnm,·
.. ritId 111ft II tilt ,.., .......

Q)JOB'I1W(c:aM'
... Hst l1li lot' IIIMItI ,
III*looMlllor IIIIIr first jH:
- ",*" ..,.,.,

could payoff this year, as you
achieve the security you are after.
May 16: You may have to live with
the choices you make this year for
a long.time. Be sure before you say
you WIll. May 17: Your experience
is a great teacher this year, but a
partner helps you stay open to
new ideas. May 18: Gather as
much as you can. Only spend on a
sure thing that will make your
future more secure. May 19: You
learn how to j uggle this year. A
bright idea could save you a fortunc.. May 20: You are already
practIcal. Now, you will learn to
express your thoughts. You may be
more talkative than you have been
in years. May 21 : Your experience
leads to wisdom this year. 1iy not
to learn- all the lessons the hard
way.

Monday, May 15, 2000
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Tennis:

. . THE CLASSICAL EYE: --------------:

Women leave western
foes in their dust
ConU.ed fro. ..... 24
closer. Tadlock and her
opponent Brook Calton,
from Claremont, were tied at
five before Tadlock broke
Calton and held her serve to
take the set 7-5 .
No. 6 singles featured
Gunther taking on Glencora
Pontee from Claremont.
Gunther escaped a tightly
contested first set with a 7-5
victory and stepped up her
game a notch in the second
set. Gunther's improved play
proved to be too much for
Ponlee, and the result was a
6-2 victory.
The most exciting match
of the day was at No. 5 singles, where Liao took on
Jirika
Peterson
from
Claremont. Liao took the
first set in easy fashion by a
score of 6-2, but Peterson
came back to win the second set 6- 4. Instead of playing .. third set, the teams
agreed to play a tiebreaker
to 10 because the overall
result of the match had
already been decided in
UCSD's favor. In the super
tiebreaker, Peterson took an
early lead and held on to
defeat Liao 10-5 to take the
match.
UCSD will take its western regional crown to
Minnesota next weekend
when it co mpetes o n the
ca mpus
of
Gustavus
Adolphus College in th e
CAA
ational
Championship Tou rn ament.
Gustavus Adolphus will be
UCSD's first oppo nent.
UCSD hopes to adva nce to
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~ AN OPTOM~TRIC PRACTICE I l

Pairs of
: Contacts

I
COSTA I

$8" ~:

~ :1
~I

INClUDES EYE EXAM

No< valid widHny odw ......wilh c""""" only. Expires 6/lOIOO

V~~ I
CENTER I

I

I

I
I
~:

6 month supply (4 Boxes)

:I $139*.ncludesexam ~:I
3
74
__________________I_'=.-:! '"! -:."::' =="".:."'::'===
·After B&L rebate.

~!. I

tC=
C

HILLEL

2nd Ann u. 1

~UlTICULTURAL

ttDOM SED

~~

Sharing histories, struggles, and
traditions across cultures
Through song, dance, prayer, and foodl

~·c·;·;

£.R

INTERNATIONAL
CENTER

WEDNESDAY
MAY 17TH
• 7:00 P.M.
David Pill/ Gua-diMI

. . . Kintin Olstn stI'tItS a ball in Mr singles match last Satuntay against
Clamnont CoUtgt. Olstn won her singlts match 6-1, 6-2.
the finals, where it would
likely face 1rinity University.
LaPlante knows that doubles will be key if the Tritons
are to advance to the championship match.
"Doubl es will certainly be
cru cia l because yo u only
play a proset and every

matchup can go either way,·
LaPlante said. · We will definitely have to work on out
doubles play over the next
couple of days:
Look for res ults from the
tournament
in
next
Monday'S iss ue of the

FREE ADMISSION INCLUDES DINNER!
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE CROSS CULTURAL CENTER AT 534-9689

Guardian .

THE DAILY TABLOID
CmCAGO. Ilk. FRiPAY. APRILS, 11)26

CHICAGO!
Bill
MAMAllAYI
BOYfRlEMI:
"I shot to save
my honor!" sobs

Killer Flapper

Monday, May 15, 2000
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20 CLASSIFIEDS

EVE N T S
International House at UCSD is
sponsoring Asian Pacific Culture niglt.
Sample dishes from the region and
compete in fun games for prizes .
Sunday May 21 from 6 - 9 p.m. at the
Pepper Canyon Lodge. $7 presale. $8
at the door. Call for info: 534.2261
ALL-CAMPUS ROOMMATE GAME
tonigh~May 15, 7pm in the Price Center

Theatre. Watch roommates from each
of the five colleges compete to see
which pair knows way too much about
each other. Free, fun, entertainment,
prizes. Sponsored by ICRA and the
five colleges. (5/15)
PINAY WEEK at UCSD. Celebrating
Filipina womyn:May 15-May20.Topics
include: Monday-"her"story; TuesdayGlobalization , sex trafficking ;
Wednesday- Health Issues; Tt\UrsdayViolence Committed Against Woman;
Friday- Artist Showcase; SaturdayMerienda on the Bay. More info: (858)
361 -9342. (5/11 -5118)

CLASSIFIEDS
The UCSD Guardian ,.MlYn the right to claulfy, edit, delete oIIenlive words and
phra... , endlor r.l.... any and advertl..mente without prior notification. The AdvertI..r
will not hold the Guatdl/Jn liable for eny claims relUlllng from the publlcatfon 01 the
advertistmenl. The publisher will al80 not be held accountable lor any claim from an
agreement mede between the advertlMr and the conlUmar.

a.

Copy should be reviewed by the advertl..r tor ."en. In order to be corractad In the next
r80ular Issue. all e"en mull be repor1ed by the corresponding deadline. Credit wi. only
be given for the Incorrect portion 01 the adv.rtI..ment There ere no raIundI torcancellatfona.

3238, or visit www.campusfundrai&er.
com. (5111-5122)

EMPLOYMENT

oMolecular Biologists
oResearch Associates
oLabTechniciansiAssistants
o Manufacturing Engineers
-Chemical Engineers

1655 Garnet

483-1421
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
M·F

Classified Display
Ad Rates

,,_00 1* coIUIM Inch
Deldllnea:

_

DIll DIIpIIy AlII LIllI AlII

Noon 'I1IIn. • pm 'I1IIn.
Noon lion. apm lion.

Can.,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

street from Council Travel at

1tudInII: IS I*' 20 wonII
, . . , ,111ft: 14 PI' 20 wonII
AI oIIIrI: • PI' 20 wonII
Advance payment is reqund.

PIa_ eend ell c:GIftSpondence rwgmllng Claultlecle to:
UCSD Guardian, Attn: CIaMIfIada, 1500 GUmen Drive 1031', UI Jolla, CA 12013.
Actu81 1oc:atIon: Stuclant
A, Room 217.

Financial Responsibilities. May 16, 12- The Espiscopal Students' Association
1 pm, PC Gallery B. This seminar will meets at 5pm every Wednesday in the
cover financial goal setting, managing International Student Center
expectations , debt management , Conference Room for communion, free
investment strategies , & more . dinner, and discussion . Students,
Sponsored by Student Organizations faculty, and staff welcome. Call 534& Leadership Opportunities (SOLO). 6549 for more information. (5115)
Formore i(lformationcaIl534-o501 . (51 ATIENTION FILMMAKERS. We are ·
11 -5115)
currently taking submissions for student
films. GuerrilIaFilmrnakers.com.Online
Digital Videos with Attitude. All Talant,
No Budget. (4110-618)
Fratemities, Sororities, Clubs, Student
Groups. Student organizations eam
$1 ,000-$2 ,000 with· the easy
campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales required.
Yoh Scientific needs:
Fundraising dates are filling Quickly, so
-Chemists
call
todayl
Contact
oBiochemists
campusfundraiser.com, (888) 923•Microbiologists

• DllCountTf1Ivel PKka
• Tmel Books, ....,.
• All your EUf1ll1 Suppll..1
• Locka, Cable Locka,
Sleep Sheet, Pack Towel
Teva Sport Sandall
Rain Gear and
all AccellOrles
We're in PB just up the

Classified Line
Ad Rates

'II
.h
LlM (151)122....
•

1e1o""II.

''' .. I

(151)122'-

Printable.com is currently seeking a
web designer to build template driven
websites for our customers. Must have
htmllayout skills, proficiency in Adobe
Photos hop Image editing, stong
knowledge of Illustrator, Quark,
Director, JavaScript, or Flash , is
preferred. Must have excellent visual
and design skills and an understanding
of web design mechan ics . Ideal

candidate will be self-motivated, be
able to work on multiple projects, and
enjoy working in a team environment.
Printable .com is a fast-growing
Business-to-Business (828) Intemet
company that serves the printing
industry. If you want to work in a creative
and positive environment with great
compensation, ou1Itanding benefits,
AND unlimited potential, fax or &maW
resume with salary history to :
printable.cern, HR, 16787 Bernardo
CenterDriYe P-7, San Diego,CA 92128,
e-maH jobs~ printable.com, fax: 85867~1~.~.\~~_
1~
5)___________

openings for FT and PT. Looking for
smiling facet who are detaM oriented
Computer skHIs and previous retaW
experience preferred. $6.50-$9.00 hr.
based on experience. Fax resume to
619-696-0425, or apply in person at
32nd Street Navy Exchange. Tel--619696-0440. (5115-5122)

Babysitter wanted for 2 children . Need
one day during the week and one
weekend "ight. Must have own
transportation. Experience with kids.
Call JHI 858-755-3666 Carmel Valley
area. (5115)

• immediate job guarantee in Eastern
Europe
• lifetime job assistance WOfldwide
o praC1ical tr~i n i ng with fore;gn students
• graduated OYer 1000 teachers

AnciIe Pharmaceuticals , Inc. focuses
on the development ()f FDA approved
botanical therapeutics for the
prevention and treatment of disease.
We currently have an opening for a Lab
Assistant. Will be responsible for a
widevarietyof researchordevelopment
lab tasks and experiments. May make
detailed observations,analyze data and
interpret results. Will maintain lab
equipment and Jnventory levlls for
supplies . May write experimental
reports and summaries. May be
responsible for media prep in the R&D
area. Experiments as required and
outlined. Will develop and maintain
record keeping for experiments. W.I
perform limited troubleshooting and
calibration of instruments. EOE. Please
reference job code and send resume
to: Ancle Pharmaceuticals, Inc., ATIN:
HAI(codeJ10-99-03R),10555Science
Center Drive, Suite B, San Diego, CA
92121 . Or fax to (858) 623-3395. (51
15)
RETAIL- Customer Service. Mail
Boxes, Etc. at Convention Center and
32nd St. Navy Exchange have immed

study AbroacI-Teach Worldwide
• 4-week TEFL Certificate Courws; )flr·
round intern~tiona ll y recognized .

1

,,,fo. ;rc-,r.''''II,.com
www.ltc-.r.I .. ;.... com

800-915-554'

STUDENT COMPUTER WHIZ needed
to help set up database. Knowledge 01
F~ernaker application and PCs helpful.
Other projects may be assigned.
Walking distance to UCSD. flexible
schedule , up to 20 hourslweek.
Interested applicants call 858-552-8585
x4707
or
email
vrNfIyOyapop'~fedu- ~~ (51

15)
Childcare needed for occasional
evenings and afternoons. $8.ihour.
Experience and car neceseary. Call
858-793-0353. (5115-5125)
Health & Fitness Run My Business-"
you enjoy traveling, having fun & living
an incredible lifestyle, I'm seeking 2
sharp individuals to train. Can 858546-8115. (5115-5118)

College Grads- National Business
seeks ambitious individuals to fill entry
& mng. poeitions in new area. Full
training avail. Call 858-638-8297. (51
15-5118)
Attend FREE Black Business Seminar
and leam how to generste a minimum

or $3,OOOImo part-time (888) 538-6160.
(5115)
Sunvner Sitter- Del Mar. 2-3 Days a
Week. Must be fun and enthusuastic.
No smoking. Call Marion 858-7925192. (5115)
Current and Summer pOSitions
available. Hiring Teachers, Aides, Day
Camp & Sports Camp Counselors.
Positions available until filled. Summar
poe. June-Sept. Contact Suzanne VUla
(310) 325-5885. (5111-618)
Small Restaurant, La Jolla Shores
needs cashiers, kitchen help, pit, fit
$6.50 to $7.501 hr, friendly place, we
train. Leave message, Kevin (858) 2738623. (5111-5115)

Here We
Grow Again!
We need friendly, professional
copy consultants for
sales/production In our 24-hour
copy center. FT & PT, day,
lvenlngs, grsvevard shilts.
Grlat work environment, nlxlble
hours, growth Ilotential.

Hiring on the .potl

.~~.
Costa Verde Center
S650

Genessu Av e. , Su ite
858·~57·9500

200,

Childcare for two glt1s, 6 and 10 112.
Sundays, Summer and Fall. Healthful,
nonsmoking, outdoor environment.
Required: warm, loving personality,
sell-motivated, creative, enthusiastic,
imaginative. Previous experience with
young siblings. Own transportation.
Please call Diane at 858-756-9856
please leave mesaage. Start date:
ASAP. (5111 -5115)
TeacherslAidee-preschooI sub8tiIute
service. FullIPart-time/ All areas 858565-2144. $6.50 to 9.50 hr. (511 HIlS)
Summerjobe availablel No experience

necessary. lnquireatliumanAesource
dept. Ask for Flora (760) 727-6700. (51
11-5122)
Attention Art History SIudents:part time
help needed for local art gallery, Liglt
office work 16-20 hrs, $8 hr. Internet
sklls helpful. 858-459-1160. (511 Hit
8)
Rapid Growing custom pool & spa co.
Iookklg for customer service oriented
people. Hourly +commission +benefits.
Flexible schedule,. Will train. Call Dan
or Berta at Hallmal1l Pools. (858) 793-

~-----------------------------------------------------------1

FREE PERSONAL FORM

WRITE YOUR OWN GUARDIAN PERSONAL HERE .
BRING IT TO OUR OFFICE, UPSTAIRS ABOVE THE
STUDENT CENTER, OR MAIL TO CAMPUS MAIL
CODE OJ 16. LIMIT: 20 WORDS, PLEASE .

Monday, May 15, 2000
6111 Del Mar Heiglts or (858) 6747676 Carmel MIn. (5111-5130)

on
actual
LSAT
323.655.2781. (518-25)

Summer Internship-- Surf the Web
this summar and get paid for it! Sound
cool? It is ! Bomis.com (http ://
bomis.com) the ' alternative search
engine', located In Pacific Beach is
looking for a full-time employee to
become part of our team. Assist the
Webmaster in maintaining and adding
to the search engine and database.
FamMiaritywithpellOn8lcomputersand
the Intemet are the skills you need. If
you know HTMI., Pille. UNIX, even
better, but not necessary. $8-$10""r.
Email or fax your info to us at
bomisObomis.com or 858-273-9363.
(514-5115)

SUMMER PAINTING POSITIONS:
UCSD Housing Maintenance is hiring
student ~ters for the summer to
assist with prep., painting and drywall
repairs. Begin 6/19/00 . Mon-Fri,
7:3Oam-4:00pm SS.87Ihour. Pick up
application from Cyndi at 9224A
Regents Road , send resume to
cmuylleOUCld.edu, or apply through
Jobtrak. (518-18)

Work On Campus, La Jolla Playhouse
seeks outgoing, reliable individuals for
concessions, bar & box offtce. Parttime May-November. Call (858) 5501010 for more info/application or come
by Mandell Weiss Theatre Box Office.
(514-5115)

Summer Garden help, 8.5Oh1our. Parttime, one-two days week. Call 5979337. Leave name and telephone It.
(514-5122)
PAID ACCOMPANIST WANTED by
established contemporary ecumenical
Christian singers for rehearsals ,
concerts, and occasional tours. Call
Chris at (619) 276-5069. (514-5115)

csa

The
Program is hiring UCSD
students for summer/2000-2001
academic year. To leam more sign up
for an Information session at the UCSD
Police Department, UCTA 500 (behind
Price Center) , or call 858.822 .1130 (41
24-5117)
FUN SUMMER JOBS. GUt valuable
experience working with children
~. Wearalookilgforfun,CIring,
SUMMER DAY CAMP STAFF whoee
unmer home Is in San Fernando or
ConIfo Valley. Ventura, Malibu, SImi
Valley, or Camarillo. General
couneeIora & Speclallstl: swimming,
horIeI, canoeing, IW1i1g. roptICOUt'I8,
music and more. Summer salaries
range $2,500-3,000+. For more
information caR 888-784-CAMP. (3125130)
$1500 weekly potential maMing for our
circulars. No Experience Required.
Free Information packet. Call 202-4525940. (1118-618)
INTERNET JOBS FOR AlL MAJORS:
Aroundcampus.com Is looking for
student representatlvea with strong
communication skIIs to help launch
our new personalized , online
community for your campus. Work
directly with professors & students to
promote the eIIec:tive use of the Internet.
Flexible schedules for Fall and
Summer. Full training provided. Fax
resumes to 610.940.1520 (attn: HR
Director) or apply online at
www.aroundcampus.com.JObe(4I2O-6I
8)
Restaurantl Serversl Cashlersl
Telephones, Drivers, Pizza Cooks. $71
hr +. Apply at Regenta Pizzeria, 4150
Regents Park Row, comer or La Jolla
VMlage Dr. + Regents Rd. Tel' 5500407. (518-18)
RetaM Sales.Children's store in VNtage
of La Jolla. Flexible DayslHours. Great
Summer Job. 459-48n or 760-4366815. (518-22)
Help Wanted- Mrs. Fieldl UTC. Part
Time Day shifts availabl.. Gr.at
working environment! Apply in perIOn
858.587.8600. (518-15)

This form valid if submiHed any time through 3 pm Thurs. 5/18e
20 WORD LIMIT PLEASEI
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PIT Employment Opportunity: On Can
position available for students to come
into our Sorrento Valley office to score
tests using PC software and editing in
MSWord. $35 per batch of 5 tests, $7
ea additional (up to $25/hr). Each one
takes about 20 minutes. Call Stacey or
Giselle at 858-554-0900. (518-611)
LSAT Instructor positions available.
$3O""r. Minimum 99th percentile score

.' ..

. . ...

...,

. .......

required .

Summer Sitter- Del Mar. 2-3 Days a
week. Must be fun and enthusiastic.
No
Smpking . Call
Marion
858.792.5192. (518-25)

ROOMMATES
Graduating and moving to Orange
County? Lefs find and share a place
around Yorba Linda/Anaheim Hills!
Fullerton. Andrew 858-587-1536. (51
15-5125)
Roommates wanted in June or Sept.
Share 3-BedI2.5 Bath apartment near
UTC. $5OOImonth +UtilIties. 858-5580171 . (5115-5118)
Room In spacious condo 2 blocks from
campus, across street from La Jolla
Village Square. 'Woodlands North'
Back
Complex , Quiet, Great for
Studying. Pool, Tennis, Sauna, Jaculzl,
Private Garage. S600 month. $1,200
Security. 112 Utilities. Phone:453-1884.
Emal:MainligltOhotmaM.com. (51155118)

or

Female Roommate In private
Clairemont home. Free rent in
exchange for oocasional babysitting of
one 5 year old. CaY 858-274-7917. (51
15-5118)
Summer Room for Rent UTC 312 apt.
lingle room, DSL, cable, Wid. AYdabIe
JIN 1st-Sept. CaM UyIRlchel 858622-9212. (5115-5118)

FOR

RENT

SilgIe room in 38dI2B1h Condo. 1.5
miIee from UCSD. Available July 1st.
$550 per month Including utilitiet. Call
Gary (858) 554-0681 . (5115-5130)
1 Bdrm in 3 bdrm townhouse available
June 1for eummer and next year. Near
UCSDlUTC. $440 +113 utilities. CaD
Helen 858-678-8621 . (5115-5118)
Mira Mesa Room . $325/month ,
available June 20-September 20.
Sublet myroon in a beautiful 4 bedroom
houseforthe sunwner. (858) 689-1747.
(5115-5125)

Sunwner Rental. Need 1 or 2 studenta
for master bedroom in luxurious UTC
apartment. WID, air, dishwasher,

vaulted ceilings. (858) 678-0685. (51
15-5125)

LA JOLLA FURNISHED ROOM In
Townhou.. n.r UCSD and bul,
utilltl.., Idtchen privileges, male
graduate or poltodoc preferrt'j,

$525.00. 15I-45O-6t35_ (5111-5125)
ATIENTION- STUDENTS. Got a
Summer Job in Downtown Los
Angeles? We got summer housing for
you . Large 3 Bedrooms and 2
Bathroomaapartment. Fully Fumished,
Parking, Laundry, 1 Block from USC.
562-427-4480. (5111-5115)
Del Mar East, $590.00. Fumished
Room, Private Bath wId kitchen
privileges, cable, garage, parking,have
cata. NSIND. 858-259-7374. (5111-51
18)
Wanted : Two bedroom Furnished
Apartment for Summer Sublet. Dates:
MId.June to Mid-August. Call RobbIe
(603)
646-5829
or
email
barberoOdartmouth.edu. (514-5115)
Rent your housing for the 2000-2001
School Year. 2-3-4 or 5 Bedroom
houses or condos. Near UTCIUCSD.
For info call (858) 578-4257. (511-618)
La Jolla Fumished Rooms, Kitchen
Privileges, Phoneline, TV , Cable,
Responsible, Quiet Neighborhood,
Parking-Private Entrance, Win 'n' Sea
Beach, Non-smoker. Utilities included.
S560 -600. 1-858-459-6322. (416-5118).

CLASSIFIEDS 21
allergens (dust, grass, animals) needed
as blood donors. Wil be reimbursed
$35.00 for blood donation.Contact 5342374. (5111-5118)

EGG DONOR, $25,000 (Plu.
expert. .). Loving, educated couple
seeks egg donor, age 18-32,
CaucaSion, 5'3' to 5'9', fit, healthly life
styte, cheerful disposition, high SAT's
(1300+) . Please contact our
representative for more information.
Confidentiality respected . Email
Darlene: DarieneOsurrogacylaw.net,
orlax 1-619-443-0635. The Law OIIiee
of Thomas Pinkerton, 1-800-264-8828.
(511-618).
SUCCESS Tutorlnll Sarvlce. ,
hundreds of tutors come to you, at
home or school. ALL SUBJECTS at
ANY LEVEL, competitive pricing,
discount packages available. (619) 51TUTOAor(619) 518-8867, or online at
www.sUCC8S8tutoring.com. WE ARE
HIRING. (4110-618)
Volunteers paid $30.00 for Interview. If
you are of entirely Chinese, Japanese,
or Korean descent, age 21 -25, call
552-8585 x 2182. (416-618)
Caucasian American research subjects
reimbursed for interview. If you are a
UCSD student, 21-25, call 552-8585
x2182. (4110-618)

no psychiatric history. Studies on M-F,
9-5 only. UCSDMC, Hillcrest. 543-2314.
(518-618)

SERVICES
IMRPOV TRAFFIC SCHOOL

ever
have in Traffic School.'
Classes weekly in La Jolla
and San Diego.

"The most fun you can

(800,775-LAFF

...
.,.,..,.".,.."

• Itt?"

PERSONALS
Prof Harvey: Thank you for sucking the
life out of the 20th century. - "The
Mountain' (5115)
Hie sum, in urbe pecccati, in principio.
Et hie omnis finiam. (5115)
Mr. 55 .04: A second chance to make
things better? Please! Miss 2.21 .11 .
(5/15)
This place is like a gaol and whilst you
were away, I was thinking of you. I
hope that things are well.

Looking for a place to live?
www.housingl01.net ... Your move off
campusl Search for apartmenta. Free
roommate sublet listings. (2f24-618)

To any of you who don't appreciate our

Summer Rental: Fumished 2BR, lBA

Huff. Hers is tomorrow. (5115)

Condo near UCSD, UTC, Available
June 19. Call Greg 858.642.7504 or
toI-free8n.584.7945x4569. (518-5115)

Solana Beach condo, ocean front
complex. 2 Br, den, 2.5 Ba., light and
airy 2 pools, tennis courts. Mis-Sept.Mid June. $1700 Cindy 714.680.3616,
714.878.7200. (518-25)

FOR

in-house birthda~ notices, you can just
kiss ... the Guardian photo editor Lisa
Jewish American Research subjects
reimbursed tor Interview. If you are a
UCSD student, 21-25, call 552-8585
x4185 for more information. (4110-618).
Eyebiink Study. $140. Healthy males
needed: 18-35, rigrt-handed. drug free,

A miniseries about Jesus? Well, It was
a very tasteful, contemporary
presentation. However, I don't recall

or

the part the Bible where Jesus does
a week on Hollywood Squares.(5I15)

------~-------~---------

SALE

MobIle Home, fumished 1BR, patio,
garden, near beach, bus lines, in quiet
Leucadia park with pool. $8000. Prof.
Schwartz, 760-436-n48. (518-22)

VV ANT E D
EGG
DONORS
NEEDED.
Responsible, Healthy, Women Ages
21-34 caN Surrogate Parenting Services
(800) 373-9525 or (909)301-9997.
Personalized service with geoerous
compensation. (5115)
UCSD AllERGY STUDY: SubjeclS
withcurrentallergysympDns to inhaled

AI prices nclude aclMlCion; t IIIIIIIIIII' he .we.; !'NO ~ I!tt \IOIC~ mei~ II'Iiml~d pagll'lg; and
SouIMm ~ "-'* Mel 1M .,.,.. - . . , .. Some ~ions apply

AC11VAlE YOI.II PRE-OWNED MOER
One varllirt1mt~, -yen
. . u cmeil and .... acllllllion

S699r.dudos' -·

S<MCr, lWuyun'
INo llOOC<moiI O'1d_ ~

YEARS FREE VOICE MAil ON ANY ACTIVATIONI

PAGE
1'#E
en MIcIIon

5597.. CIIhnIont Mal 1IwIi·

GIFT

~I

Squn ShoppIns CcMIr) 85l1l6I-9191

• Mood..,. thru frtd.y 10:oo.m to 6:00 pm · S.turday 11 100 em to

, .60 pm· VIS.

I
I

' M.sterClI'd .

I

.. _ !.me.:.,'!!:p.::,.:!'=:.; ::w~st::e~n!.~ '!!.!.se:'I<!..O ~s !:I ~/~O~ _ I

SRJDENT TRAVEL

SUNGOD 2000

Degrees of Freedom
Landan •...•..••...•• 8434

UCSO IiIIIIIat c ....... ~ 1993
WWW.PortenPub.COIII· $87-4828

P.W.................8504
~

Vork ••••••••••82110

MIIdI.................$848

OuR NeweST ~DDITlON:

Spacial Student Airfares
Beds en a Budget
Travel Insurance , Eurail Passes
~. Contiki Tours' Student IDs

(8&8) 270.17&0
4471 ...... 8IwL,
...... F

"'4TRAVEL I
WI!'VE BEEN THERE.

"T.:

,.

FIREITONE WALKER BREWING Co.
BUELLTON. CALIFORNIA

NOlO

NO BEER FUN

•
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Short:
Tritons run out ofgas
against Redlands
ContInued frOlll pep 20

point.
The Tritons entered singles
competition, as they did in their
previous matchup with Claremont,
with a 1-0 lead. Unlike the last
match up, however, the 'llitons did
not fold in singles and went on to
take four of the six singles matches
to secure the match.
Meyer played No. 1 singles and
took on Matt Sizemore from
Claremont. The first set was highly
contested, but Meyer got a late
break of serve off Sizemore, taking
the set 7-5. In the second set,
Meyer made an early break stand
up and went on to take the set 6-3.
Albrecht, the Thitons' No. 1
player in Meyer'S absence, played
o. 2 and took on Locky
Chambers from Claremont.
Albrecht found his match up with
Chambers more favorable than
his duel with Sizemore. In that
match, Albrecht lost a three-set
game, but this time around he
dominated from beginning to end,
taking the set 6-3, 6-2 .
The match at l' o. 3 singles pitted Rosen against Adam Short
from Claremont. In the first set,
Short's serve and volley game was
too much for Rosen, propelling a
6-2 win.
The second set was a 180degree turn from the first Rosett dominated in every area.
Rosen broke Short three straight
times and rolled to a 6-0 vic"tory,

UCSD got it, the results were not
what the team expected.
UCSD got off to a good start,
winning two of the three doubles
prosets to take a 1-0 lead in the
match. As in the match with
Claremont, the teams of Albrecht
and Rosett and Meyer and
Thompson came through with
victories that gave UCSD the early
lead.
"I was really excited when we
won doubles because we didn't
win it the last time. we played
"I knew getting
them: Steidlmayer said. "I knew
we had to win that if we Wfre
[Meyer] back would
going to have a chance to win the
help us a lot. It also
match ."
The Tritons had no idea that
helped that our guys
the doubles point would be the
competed well, "
only point they would win all day.
Redlands dominated the Tritons
illeSt......,. in singles, winning all six matches.
Men's tennis head coach This was especially disappointing
because UCSD won the first set at
ed, with Shepardson taking it 6-3 the top three singles spots and
looked to be rolling toward a victo win the match.
Ryan Thompson played at No. tory.
Redlands has been a thorn in
5 singles for the Tritons and won
the first set 7-5 with a late break of UCSD's side. Losses to Redlands
serve. That break gave Thompson have ensured UCSD's exclusion
CAA National
the momentum heading into the from the
second set - he used that Championships the last four years.
"I was a Iinle disappointed in
momentum to roll 6-1 in the set,
our bottom half: Steidlmayer
winning the match.
Nagle had no problems at No. said. "They competed well but
6 singles. taking the match 6-4, 6- they just didn't perform that well.
2. Nagle lost his match at No. 6 That's going to happen from
singles in two sets the previous sometimes."
times the two teams played.
In spite of the disappointing
The win propelled the 'llitons loss, the Thitons look forward to
into the title match, where they next year. The core of their team
played Redlands University. is returning, and they look to
UCSD had lost to Redlands earli- have a good shot to be successful
er this season, but had been when UCSD moves to Division
aching for a rematch . When II next year.

forcing a third set. The third set
was much the same as the first
and the score was identical, with
Short winning 6-2.
No. 4 singles was a thriller
between Sean Higginbotham
from
UCSD
and
Brett
Shepardson from Claremont. The
two split the first two sets, with
Higginbotham winning the first
and Shepardson the second. The
third set was also tightly contest-

Softball:
Revenge quest against
Chapman comes up short
shut down the La Verne bats and
UCSD escaped with a 5-4 victory
and lived to see the second day of
the tournament.
With that win under their belt,
faced Trinity
the Tritons
University Saturday morning for the right to play
Chapman in the finals of
the losers bracket.
Things were looking shaky for the
Tritons when Harlan
allowed a run in the
second inning that put
UCSD down 1-0. In the
fourth inning, when
doubts were starting to creep into
the collective head of the UCSD
faithful, Marcella DiMichieli came
through. with a clutch two-run
single to give the Tritons a 2-1
lead. Harlan took it from there and
recorded three consecutive scoreless innings to give the Tritons the
win. The victory put the lritons in
the finals of the losers bracket.
Saturday afternoon was the
backdrop for the rematch
between UCSD and Chapman
University. Chapman had beaten
the Thitons twice just twO weeks
ago and took the No.1 ranking in
the western region away from
UCSD. Redemption was certainly
on the minds of the Triton players
and coaching staff.
"We wanted to be playing
Chapman in the finals of the region

but we ended up playing them in
the finals of the losers bracket,"
Gerkens said. "Revenge was definitely on our minds."
Chapman's offense was helped
out in the first inning when sun
glare caused a pop fly to drop to the
~ound, plating two runs and giv109 Chapman an ear:y 2-0 lead.
Chapman put up another two runs
in the fourth inning and began to
smell victory when it retired the
Tritons with the bases loaded in the
second and third innings. The
Tritons got on the board with
an RBI single by Wilson in
the fifth inning, but it
was not nearly enough
and Chapman cruised
into the final of the
tournament with a 4-1
victory that sent the
Thitons home for the summer.
Wilson led the Tritons on
offense all tournament long. She
had eight hits and four RBis in 14
plate appearances.
"Michelle was incredible all
tournament long: Gerkens said.
·She was seeing the ball well the
entire time."
Despite failing to r:each nationals, the Tritons had a superior season, largely catalyzed by the selflessness of many of the team members. This selflessness was exemplified by No. 2 starter Erin
Flannigan, who graciously stepped
aside when Gerkens chose to start
Harlan in all four games.
If they can keep that kind of
attitude and continue with it next
season, we can expect bright
things from the Tritons for years
to come.
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Harper's water Polo Team Will Start
2000 Season Without Five Seniors

•

Mecham, Wagenbrenner, Bey, Dandy and Silvestri say good-bye
!lyBlU.,. . .

school."
Bey plans to attend medical
school in fall.
Silvestri will always be rememDespite the fact that the end of
the year left something to be bered for the work ethic he showed
desired, the UCSD men's water during his time at UCSD.
"When Andy came here, he was
polo team wrapped up one of the
most phenomenal seasons in the a noncontributor, and I wondered
school's history in 1999 when it if he was going to be able to conlost in the consolation game of the tinue to make the team: Harper
national Final Four to the said. "During his career he worked
harder then anyone I have ever
University of Massachusetts.
The success that the team seen and ended up being a team
experienced in 1999 and for the captain his senior year and making
huge contributions his final two
~ast four year~ was due greatly to
ItS five departing seniors. And y seasons."
Silvestri was among the team
Wagenbrenner, Gordon Bey,
Andrew S}lvestri, Ryan Dandy and leaders in steals in 1998 and 1999
Ross Mecham are all saying good- and was always tough on the
bye to UCSD and Head Coach defensive end, where his hard work
Dennis Harper after their incredi- paid off greatly. Silvestri will be
ble careers at the school.
attending graduate school in the
. D.espite not getting much play- fall.
Ing lime, Wagenbrenner was a balDandy's UCSD career was only
ancing force for the last two years. two short years, but he made his
."He really brought stability to mark during that time.
our practices by pushing the other
"[Dandyl was a no-nonsense
goalies to be their best: Harper player with an intense approach to
said .."It is important to have those the game: Harper said. "For a
guys."
junior college guy who was only
Wagenbrenner went out for here two seasons, his contributions
baseball when he was a freshman, were phenomenal."
but Harper voictd wishes that he
In Dandy's first season, he
had started in water polo.
recorded 37 goals and 17 assists,
Gordon Bey was one of three both of which were good enough
Tritons to play all four years for for fourth on the team. Dandy's
UCSD and made big contributions consistent play continued into his
all four seasons.
senior season, when he was again
"[Beyl was one of the smartest among the top of all offensive cateathletes ever to play for the athlet- gories for the Tritons. Dandy will
ics department: Harper said. "I will return to Orange County after
always remember him for hitting graduation.
some big shots in his career and for
Mecham's name has come to be
his phenomenal swimming ability. synonymous with UCSD water
[Beyl had double-digit goal and polo and it will be strange to not
assist statistics all four years at the see him in the water next season.
Sports Editor

"If there was a Thiton athletics
hall of fame, Ross would be in it
for sure: Harper said. "The first
thing that comes to my mimf is,
'My god, how will we ever replace
this guy?' The truth is that we
won't because you can't replace a
guy like that."
Mecham's accomplishments are
truly staggering. As a freshman, he
was second in goals behind fellow
superstar Romas Kudirka and also
second on the team in steals. During
his four-year career at UCSD,
Mecham was never below second 011
the team in either steals or goals and
he recorded over 50 goals in both his
junior and senior seasons.
Mecham's accomplishments
went far beyond statistics.
"He was the two-time Division
111 player of the year and WWPA
player of the year, but he was a lot
more than that: Harper said. "He
was incredibly enthusiastic and had
some special leadership qualities
that you rarely see."
After graduation, Mecham
plans to travel to Australia and go
to Hawaii to see the WWPA championships, which UCSD again
should be the favorite to win.
Despite losing all sorts of talent,
Harper is optimistic for the future.
"I have come to realize that
UCSD is a great school and it
attracts some great kids," Harper
said. "That is why I keep coming
back here."
Look for Harper's squad to be •
in competition for another Final
Four birth in the 2000 season.
Even with many of his leaders
graduating, Harper's team looks
strong and going into the 2000
campaign.

Pholos courtesy UCSD Athletics

wp left) Andrw
Silvestri, Aruiy Wagmbrenner, Ross
Mecham, Ryan Dandy and Gordon Bey
wiU be sm-rly missed next season.
Silvestri's m ethic helped him to beanne
a f£1lm captain during the 1999 season.
Wagenbrmner, despi/t trying out for
ba.sebaU be{ort joining the water polo
/tam. maJe greal strides during his short
azrm. Medlam has been the Tritor.s best
player for most of his CIJTrtr and had rmer
50 goals the last two years. Dandy, who
transfomrl from ajunior ro/Jege quicJdy
made his presena known last year. Bey
played all four years for Harper and
Itaves as an Academic AU-AmtnCan.
s.Iute: ((iodIwise from

COME VISIT YOUR NEW

The underwater world

H

§

THOUSANDS

ofstories to tell.
*
And one remarkable interpreter.
Don't miss ocean environmentalist Jean-Michel Cousteau
speak at a rare San Diego appearance,
On Saturday, May 20th, Jean-Michel Cousteau will
present engaging video footage, including his recent efforts
to save Keiko, the killer whale and star
of Free Willy. Through exploration and
education Jean-Michel, like hiS £adler

Por t of \.111 OU'(Jo

-.

HORN8LOWER'
C l Ul U I to I 'll I \11111

EVlNTfTlCKET
INFOItMATION

S...TURD...Y, M...Y 20, 2000 1:30 - 3:30 p.m .
San Diego Marriott Hotel & Marina
333 W Harbor Dr. Complimentary Parking

...e
--."...-

CoST:
$3 Children
$6 Adults

Jacques Cousteau, has dedicated his life
to halting marine devastation and garnering greater

respect for the "oceans that sustain us all."

TICKETS ...V....LA8l5 ...T:
(12 & under)

Homblower Cruises, 1066 Harbor Drive
8:30a.m. - 7p.m. (cnh, check OK money ~

For mail-in tickets, and additional information,
call (87n LUV-R-BAY (877-688-7229) or visit our
website at www.portofsandiego.org

In La Jolla Village at:

8657 Villa La Jolla Dr.
OPEN 24 HOURS
We accept Pacific Care, Medi-CaI, California Blue
Cross, PCS, PAID and Most Major Insurances.
We now ReJl Health Net .~a Insurance.
Now there's somedting new from the store that's first--It's the ne.w Ralphs Pharm~"'I.
But it's more than just a Pharmacy, it's a place to get privale
as
as fill
your prescription needs. We have extended hours for picking up your prescriptions when
you need them. Now, Ralphs is
truly the one stop for all your
WJI

collSUltations weD
r----.fiiiiiUwil

Shoppi;:er Your
Prescription With
One Call!

ou:~=~,asr::o~~
call and we'D do the rest. Your
satisfaction is our standard of
vice. Come in and meet our staff,
they would Uke to personally
invite you to come visit our
phannacy and become a pan of
the Ralphs Fami"'.
'1'

t----..

New or Transf~~d
Pharmacv PreSCnptlons!

$

("-II JWtJ" SIIItIM """twfIm)

00

..

• Volunteers are needed for a Research Drug Study.
• All study related testing and study medications will be provided at no
charge to qualified participants.
• Co~pensation will be provided for qualified participants.

888
STUDY
88
Radiant Research, Northern San Diego

CALL:1

OFF
WIdI
fAMIpoII

Umit One Item IIICI One Coupon Per CuSlOmer.
Coupoa I!IrecIM! thru June, 2000
•
116S7 WlalaJoUa Dr.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

CI

•
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Losing did in Knight,
not his temper
1Iy1lU._

As an avid University of Indiana
fan, it pains me to say this, but
men's basketball Head Coach Bob
Knight has worn out his welcome
in Hoosier country.
The latest allegations against
Knight involve verbally berating a
64-year-old secretary and breaking
his son's nose on a camping trip.
When sports fans hear these stories, it is almost impossible to
understand how Knight has been
allowed to stay in his positions long
as he has.
Indiana officials may cry that
they had no knowledge of the kind
of torment Knight put his players
and other people arou nd him
through, but I beg to differ. They,
and the general public, have
known for years about Knight's
abuse of power, but they allowed
him to continue. The question is,
why?
To understand, one has to have
seen the environment that Knight
lives in . I lived in Indiana, and one
of my most vivid memories is that
basketball is the local deity in
every high school gym and neighborhood driveway. There is nothing in California that even compares to the kind of craze that
Indiana basketball conjures up in
the state.
Another thing about this situation that disturbs me is the press
release that Knight released to
explain his actions. In this release,
Knight admitted to a temper problem and said he was sorry and he
would work on solving the problem.
Knight is obviously following
Bill Clinton's lead with this very
heartfelt apology. Knight isn't
sorry for his temper. If he were, he
would have worked to solve the
problem a long time ago. What he
is sorry about is that all of his
actions are now coming to light,
and he is soon going to be out of a
job because of his behavior.' He
has been asked about his temper
countless times in the past, and
his answer is always the same. He
always says he is trying to make
his players as good as they can
possibly be, and he will do anything to achieve that goal. Now all
of the sudden he is sorry? Yeah
right.
I am not a ba~ketball coach, but
I think that if I grabbed a player by
the throat or punched my son in
the nose, I would know that I had a
severe anger-management problem. Knight and the rest of the
nation's basketball fans knew
about his problem, but three
National Championships seemed
to make everybody forget it. Now
that Indiana basketball hit a sevenyear drought, all of this is coming
to light. This is not a coincidence.
To a certain extent, I feel sorry
for Knight. He is like many athletes today who are treated like
kings until they become expendable and are then promptly kicked
out onto the street. Within one
week, that is where Knight will be,
and the rest of us will be forced to
wonder what his most egregious
crime was in the eyes of the powers that be at Indiana University.
Was it his temper or his inability
to maintain a winning program?
The timeliness of his firing points
to the latter.

......

Tennis Takes West Region
Women's tennis team defeats Claremont College to win the regional championship
By DD YOUNG
Staff Writer

All season the Thtons have been
the juggernaut of the western region
in women's tennis. On Saturday,
they put their No.1 ranking on the
line when they played Claremont
College. UCSD hardly broke a sweat
in the match, rolling to a 7-2 victory.
"We had just played them a few
weeks ago and had a similar score,"
Head Coach Liz LaPlante said. "We
definitely expected to defeat them
again."
Claremont faced off against
Redlands University on Friday for
the right to play the Thtons on
Saturday. In that match, Claremont
escaped with a 6-3 victory, in ~
because of a tough win by Blair
Rubenstein at No. 1 singles.
However, by the end of Saturday,
Claremont probably wished it had
not won the day before.
On Saturday, the Thtons took
advantage of the fact that their legs
were fresh and ran their opponents
aU over the court.
"I know a few of their girls had
long. three-set matches on Friday
and that probably worked to our
advantage,· LaPlante said. "Even
though they
tired. I don't think .
it made that big of a di1ttrence.·
The Thton~ won two of three
doubles presets to take a 2-1 lead.
At No. 1 doubles. freshman Amy
Tranckino and sophomore Lyndsey
Tadlock rolled to an 8-5 victory, and
Kirstin Olsen and Rachel Gunther
easily won 8-2 at No. 3 doubles. At
No. 2 doubles, Melisa Liao and Yen
Yen Ho were tied with their opponents 7-7 before losing the next two
games and ~ preset 9-7.
It was in Singles that the Thtons
truly exerted their dominance. No. 1
singles was' over before it began

were

OM! PlIz/~

. . . . . Mtiisa Lillo hils aji1rrhIIntl in her maJrh Saturday against ClDmnont CbUtgt. Liao is (lilt of two JrrsIrman who ~
play on Liz LaPIantr's SI{IIOfl.
because Tranckino -:vas worlds

ah~ of her opponent In talent and

desire.. The 6-0, 6-1 outcome was
never In doubt.
. No. 2 singles ~as almost as lopSided as No, 1 singles. Olsen b\istered her opponent wi~ ~und
strokes from the very bfginrung and
walked .off the court ~ortly afterward. With a. 6-1, .6-2 Victory. Wi~
the Im~lve VictOry,. Olsen will
probably be placed In the 32-

woman individual tournament that
will take place at the NCAA
National Championships next

weekend.

.

Ho had little trouble with her
opponent at No. 3 singles. The first
set was relativdy close, with Ho winning 6-3. In the second set. Ho
stepped it up a notch and stomped
to a 6-2 win. In a match against the
same opponent in UCSD's previous
match against Clamnont, Ho won

an exciting 7-6, 7-6 victory. The
knowledge she obtained from her
opponent in her last match
undoubttdly hdped her win this
matchup in easier fashion.
TadIoclc. was not tested much in
the first set of her match at No. 4
singles and was victorious by a score
of 6-3. The second set was much
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Softball Eliminated By Men's Tennis Comes
Chapman University
Up One Win Short
Bitter rival defeats UCSD for the third time
this season to eliminate them from Regionals

UCSD pulls the upset against Claremont but
are eliminated from Regionals by Redlands

IIyDIIYOUN8
51 af( Writer

ByIllLLIU.....

looked back, After an RBI single
by Michelle Wilson cut the PLU
in half, the lritons' opponent
With time running out in the exploded for six runs in the fifth
softball season, the UCSD soft- inning to up UCSD away. The
ball team traveled to Hart Park rally was capped with a home run
in Orange, Calif. this weekend to by PLU first baseman Tharen
compete in the Western Region Michael. The Tritons were unable
Championships. Tpe Tritons to put up any more offense and
went into the contest as the fell 8-1.
third-seeded team, but unfortuThe loss put UCSD in the
nately left the tournament when losers bracket and within one
they lost to Chapman University defeat of going home.
In their second game, the
in the finals of the losers bracket.
In their first game, Tritons took on La Verne
the Tritons played against University. UCSD got off to a
Washington's Pacific Lutheran good start in the second inning
when it put five runs on the
University.
Their opponents were unfa- board. The 5-0 lead looked insurmiliar to most Thton fans, but mountable and the Tritons began
Head Coach Patti Gerkens knew to relax. That is when La Verne
what her squad was up against.
struck, scoring two runs in the
"I knew they were going to be third and two more in the fourth,
a good team because I had seen cutting the Thtons' lead to a sinthem play once before,· Gerkens gle run.
said. "They ended up being even
"We had the big inning and
we kind of relaxed,· Gerkens said.
better than I remembered.·
The Tritons had problems "We couldn't get the momentum
with their opponents from the back after that.·
Luckily, Harlan was able to
beginning. PLU scored two runs
in the first inning off starting
pitcher Leta Harlan and never

However, that was before the
return of Meyer, whose reappearance enabled the team to play one
The UCSD men's tennis team spot lower in the lineup than
season has been a seesaw affair to before. The Tritons used this
advanta$e to tum a 1-6 defeat in
say the least.
It started out promising. with the previOUS match into a 5-2 win
two new recruits, Michael this time around.
"I knew getting (Meyer) back
Meyer and Corey Moderhak,
playing one and two singles. would help us a lot,· Head Coach
Then,·balfway through the year, Eric Steidlmayer said. "It also
things hit a low point when helped that our guys really comModerhak was declared ineligi- peted well.·
In doubles, the Thtons won
ble and Meyer suffered an arm
two of three presets, just as they
injury.
Meyer healed in time for the did in the previous match. At No.
Western
Regional 1 doubles, Dan Albrecht and
Championship this weelcend, Mike Rosett won 8-5. This was
where UCSD took on the the closest of the three doubles
Claremont Colleges for the right bouts between the two teams. At
to play Redlands in the champi- No. 2 doubles, Joe Diehl and
onship match. The Tritons Sean Nagle never got the
avenged a 1-6 loss to Claremont momentum rolling. falling quickearlier in the year with a 5-2 vic- ly by a score of 8-3.
Meyer and Ryan Thompson
tory on Friday, but eventually
fell 6-1 to Redlands University teamed up at No. 3 doubles and
in the finals.
were in control of the match from
The team knew it was in for a beginning to end. Their 8-4 victough match on Friday. The tory gave the Tritons the win in
Thtons hid lost 1-6 just two doubles and the sole doubles
~Its ago in an uninspired effort
on UCSD's nonh courts.
,'. •
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